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T H E F I N I S"

By Frank \V. Taylor, .June '15

HE TENSE stillness" of nielli was upon the forest.

Except for the low murmuring of the river as it

flowed swiftly on to its destination or the occa-

sional outcry of some restless nightbird, no sound

broke the silence.

Then gradually at first, hut faster and faster

the east broke into dawn and the night faded

slowly away. The river could he distinguished

now as it threaded its way through the forest.

Gianl pines and tamaracks rose in majestic grandeur upon its banks

and shaded the swift green waters with their overhanging branches.

Then, as the sun swung up over the mountains in the east, the forest

and river seemed to spring into sudden life. The multi-colored birds

of the forest awoke and filled the woods with their shrill cries as

they busied themselves with getting their breakfast.

Then the bank of ferns on the west side of the river parted

and three deer filed slowly down to the water's edge to drink. Two
of the deer were does, but the third was a large buck, handsome and

well formed. His coat was a dark glossy brown and as smooth as

velvet, but his crowning glory was the large, many-pronged set of

antlers.

They were the largest in the land and for many years their

size and his skill in using them had made him monarch of the forest.

He had Conquered all who had dared to fac« those majestic antlers,

but he had become tired of his reign and wished to seek new lands

to conquer, for the blood of a race of fighters coursed hotly through

his veins and he could not for long be content in these peaceful

surroundings.

The two does who had come down to the watering place with
him fawned around now in meek subjection, but it did not please

him, for the spirit of the conqueror was strong upon him this morn-
ing and these humble signs of submission to his will made him rest-

less. He pawed the soft dirt bank and shook his head in defiance
to every living thing, and then stood on guard ready to meet the
attack if any came. He repeated this several times and emphasized
it with the loud bellow of the bull deer until the woods fairly rang
with his rage and defiance. The hills echoed back his challenge but
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the echoes served only to increase his anger and still the unseen
enemy did not appear.

Finally he ceased his challenge in distrust
, realizing that no foe.

of this land dared face him, and he determined to hunt new pastures.

Plunging into the river he swam to the opposite shore and dis-

appeared into the forest, never looking for a path, bat crashing on
through the undergrowth, making a path as he went with his giant
antlers.

He traveled on and on, always to the north, and finally found
himself in a new country. No thick underlirush grew here, hut the
ground was covered with low, scraggly pines and il was much
colder.

He soon accustomed himself to his new surroundings and found
plenty of battje for even his bloodthirsty soul, for here he met and
fought the mighty moose, and he was forced to tight as he had never
fought before to even hold his own with this new foe with the
massive horns.

Here it was also that he met his new foe the timber wolf, and
as he lay resting at night in his retreat he would often hear the
long, weird howl of the leader of the pack, and then it would be
answered by the members of the pack as they gathered for the
hunt.

At first he wondered what that strange call meant and who
gave it, hut he was not long in ignorance, for before many moons
Buck became the object of the hunt. Then, for the first time in

his life, he was forced to Hee from an enemy, for he realized that
even lie, great warrior that he was, would be no match for this
gang of savage, snarling, canine; and as self-preservation, which
after all is the predominant characteristic of all living things, was
strong in him, he turned and fled.

The pack started in pursuit, hut swift of foot as they were they
were no match for the fleet-footed Buck.

The short su ler was soon ended and the first snow fell, and
then, almost before Buck realized it, he was in the midst of a cold
Arctic winter. He was unable to get around as well now, for his
small, sharp hoofs broke through the thin crust of the snow and
made running almost impossible. \ow he heard the weird howling
of the wolves every night and the sound sent terror to his heart
and he would lie and tremble in fear because he knew that he
would be no match for them in the snow.
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He passed about half the winter without being molested by

the pack, but as it grew colder they became desperate, for there

was little food for them in the winter and they were almost starved

with hunger. One cold night as Buck was lying among a few scrub

bushes he heard the call of the pack coming closer and closer, and

before be knew it the wolves were almost upon him. He sprang

up and started his (light through the deep snow in terror.

He floundered on and on .just out of reach of the pack, but

could not pull away from the danger zone. He was frantic now

and payed DO attention to direction, his only object being to out-

distance that persistent gray mob that kept pressing closer and

closer. He went on blindly for what seemed ages to his tired

body and toward morning he found himself high up among the moun-

tain*, miles from where he had started, but the pack were still hang-

ing on and getting closer. Then it was that Buck realized he would

have to tight, for he found himself trapped at the end of a ravine

and he could go no farther. He turned with his back to a giant

pine, and bracing his feet far apart he waited with lowered head.

The pack came nearer, and then stopped only a few feet away and

began to spread in that fatal death circle that only wolves know

how to form.

Buck had gained confidence in himself now and all the old

fighting spirit came back ten-fold. He bellowed out his challenge

to his foes and swung his horns back and forth in savage defiance,

but the pack did not close in. There he stood in that awful gray

circle with lowered head and bristling mane, fiery eyes glowing like

red hot coals in the dusk. Suddenly the circle was broken and a

gray body shot out like lightning at Buck's throat, only to be

tossed high in the air by his horns, falling just outside the circle

with a broken back. Then another body came, and still another,

only to meet the same fate. A few of the pack turned and began

to devour the dead bodies of the three Buck had killed, but the

circle still remained intact.

Then it seemed to Buck that the whole pack closed in together,

lor every way he turned he met their tearing white teeth and snap-

ping jaws that burned like fire every time they closed. He fought

blindly on, never giving in for a moment until his tired, aching

muscles refused to work longer. His proud head dropped, all cov-

ered with the hot blood of battle, and his burning eyes closed as

he reeled and sank into an unconscious heap under the last savag:1

attack of the pack.



A FEUD OF THE NORTH
Homer Collins, June '15

HKKE homesteaders were just leaving the little

Clearing armed with axes, spades, and other imple-

ments of the woods to fight the demon Kire, whose
smoky breath could be seen rolling darkly over
the far-away crest of Timber Mountain. The three
paused at the rude gate to wait for another man,
Roger Hurd, who was saying farewell to his newly
won bride, Lily Sheridan, formerly the cause of

so many heartaches among the young bachelor
homesteaders. As he joined them, all swung their packs on their
backs, took a last look at the menacing glow on the far-away hills,

and then plunging into the deep timber, went on to join other
small groups of men who would unite in fighting to save their
timber from the roaring, consuming Haines.

The four went single file down the narrow trail into the big
valley, from which they went uphill, now on trails, and now along
the faintly marked section lines of the survey. It was early morn-
ing when the little group left Mrs. Hurd at the cabin, it was noon
when they ate lunch in the big valley, and it was growing dusk
when they reached the crest on the other side. The day had been
hot. Down in the draws it had been moist and fairly cool, but out
on the exposed ridges the prolonged drougth had dried the forest
covering of needles and small branches so much that everything the
man trod crackled, only waiting for a torch before laming up
and on.

Though it was almost time to "turn in" when they reached
camp, they went along one of the newly cut fire trails to see the
preparations already made. There was a northwest breeze blowing
which they feared might fan the flames to their utmost fury, and
to counteract this, elaborate fire trails had been made, often follow-
ing a stream of water.

Some of the crew that had been out ail day were just coming
in, and so all the men walked back together, the one group tired
and travel-stained, the other, tired and smoke-stained besides. Hurd
was startled as he saw Jack Bradley come op with the rest. Jack-
Bradley, who came so near miming his own fair Lily Sheridan, and
whose failure still rankled and threatened to start trouble for the
successful suitor! So he engaged in conversation with an old man
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by the name of Tom Rice, one of his acquaintances in the other

group, and after a while casually asked how Jack was feeling to-

ward him.

Tom Kice looked hack, spat out some tohacco juice, and then

cautiously confided, "Wal, I dunno. You'd better he a little care-

ful. I think he's still sore about you getting her, but if there's

any trouble just remember you can count on me."

"Thanks, Tom, but I hope I'll not have to call upon you, for

I don't want anything to happen that would give her any unhap-

piness: but I'll remember. You know he lives on the other side

of the hills from us and trades at a different town, so I don't sec

him often, but once I did and,—well, he was willing enough to start

something. He's from the mountains of South Carolina and he

wanted to settle things as they do down there. In fact, Tom, he

called me some pretty hard names before we parted, because I

wasn't willing to fight it out."

"Yes, I know," said Tom, "he's a pretty fair sort, but his hot

southern blood carries him too far here in the north, and he can't

control his temper. But here is the camp. So long."

With that Tom took one look at the now all-too-familiar tents,

then plunged down a bank to wash at the creek. Ilurd stood still,

not quite sure what to do next, .lack, who had been following

moodily behind the rest, now paused a bit before he passed, saying

to him as he did so, "You round here again?" Then in his sneer-

ing manner said, "You'd better go home, kid, before you get hurt."

With this he shrugged his shoulders as the other did not retaliate

and strode down to the creek where the rest were getting ready

for supper.

But though Hurd did not show any anger then, he vowed

to settle up all accounts the next day. As both avoided each other

to some extent that night, there were no new hostilities displayed

between the two.

The next morning at daylight the men were tumbled out and

hastily fed in preparation of another day's fight with the fire.

After the breakfast of bacon, oatmeal, and "spuds," the man

in charge of the firefighting operations came along and chose

the crews for the day, putting Hurd and Jack Bradley on the

same one.

"Yes, Hurd and Bradley are on the same crew," he said in

answer to a question by Tom Rice. "Now remember, your crew

only patrols your section. Fire trail's all made and you just watch
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it so another won't be necessary. Your axes and shovels are all

that you need."

Down the trail they had first struck they went, crossing several

more, and then turned uphill to go to their own particular stretch.

The smoke clouds were already freshing up in the light morning
breeze and at times were so dense and so close to earth that every
one threw himself down to breathe the purer air until the smoke
cloud lifted.

Hurd was expecting trouble and had been planning just how
to crush all resistance at the first opportunity, and all he was doing
now was waiting for that opportunity. It soon came. Jack was
talking with someone a few steps behind him and Hurd thought
he heard his name mentioned, then a scornful laugh. He paused
for Jack to come up, then wheeled around and started in on his
companion.

"You apologize for that," he demanded, though he did not
expect his demand to be complied with. It was not.

Jack pugnaciously came forward, strengthening Hurd's belief
in his charge.

"Apologize for what? I'll not do it, whatever it is."

Hurd dropped his shovel, and made a quick though light blow
on the other's face, but did not have time for another, for Jack-
landed a hard blow on Hurd's chest. The two then maneuvered
on the steep sidehill, sparring cautiously, though looking for a
chance for heavier blows. In the meantime the rest of the men
crowded around and tried to stop the fight, but it took old Tom
Rice to do it, even though he had been downhill, puffing on behind
the rest.

"Here, quit that," he ordered as soon as he had caught up
with the rest. He then shouldered through and stepped in between
the two. "We've no time for this sort of foolishness. Jack vou go
on ahead and work off to the right, and Hurd, you work off'to tin-
left, and no more of this today."

Then, being backed up by the other men, he Forced the two
farther apart and saw to it that they went in opposite directions
when they reached their part of the firetrail. But thev had not had
it all out yet, and began to think of the next time thev would meet
There would be serious trouble, for no one was to' be near this
next time.

The fire in this part had already burned op i„ the trench and
their work consisted of preventing it from getting outside into the
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green timber ;m<l thus preventing continuation of the sea of

gray-arii which is everywhere the emblem of desolation. So each

worked at what he considered most important. One took charge

at a little tongue of fire which had jumped the ditch of the fire-

trail and was trying to make a start on that side; another followed

along a burning tree which had fallen over from the burn, and

smothered the flames with earth.

Jack worked until the rest had left him, then ax in hand, fol-

lowed back and started in the direction Murd had taken. With

eyes taking in all man-like objects through the drifting smoke and

avoiding all his Companion*, he passed stealthily forward, all noises

he made being lost in the constant crackling of the fire, for even

though its first fury had burned itself out it still found much to

consume. Soon he saw Ilurd at work with his shovel, back toward

him. With still lighter footfall and crouching form, Jack crept

nearer. Vague memories came to him of a time when he had so

crept Op on a man, Winchester in hand, in his own native moun-

tains and had sped the bullet into a man unconscious of his danger.

But now he was standing only three feet behind the other, with ax

poised for a sudden blow. Hurd instinctively wheeled around, only

to see the greal danger. But Jack did not strike yet. He only

rebuked the desolated surroundings with a loud laugh as he showed

how he would end their feud, then laughed again, long and wild.

"(!et down on your knees. That's right. Now pray for your

life, pray to me. I've got you where you've got to crawl. About

one minute and you get yours. Ha! Ha! Ha! I'll have her yet,

and anyway one low-down skunk gets his. Ha! Ha! Ha!" and Jack

still delayed the blow to triumph a little more.

To Hurd, actually kneeling in the ashes and half suffocated with

the smoke the case really was desperate, with this raving devotee

of feuds standing over him. But Jack still was laughing, head tossed

back. Hurd made a sudden leap for safety. But the pursuer was

at his heels with the ax. The one in South Carolina did not get

away, and this one should not, Jack vowed. Hurd dodged, jumping

over burning logs, and was forced to go still farther back into the

smoking ruins. He turned to see how far ahead he was. He
stumbled and fell at the base, regained his balance, and was off

again. But Jack had caught up with him and made a heavy swing

with the ax, missing the living mark but biting deeply into an

already toppling cedar. Without noticing his danger he jerked out

the ax and kept on, right in the path of falling trees, and was
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caught, foiled, and crushed, as a rabbil would be by a dead-tall

set for a bear.

A minute later, heart beating fast with running and horror,
shoes crackling in the heat, and dusty with ashes, some still smoul-
dering, Hurd tried frantically to rescue the body, but it was of no
use. He called for help, but the changing wind blew back upon the
burn. With solemn air and heart entirely freed from anger, he
bared his head by the side of his one-time rival, murmured a short

prayer in his behalf, then traced his way back.

With shambling gait and lowered head he hurried back through
the stifling atmosphere to the green timber by the tiretrail, and
after some searching found his old friend, Tom Rice.

"Well, well," called Tom in greeting, laying aside his shovel
and mopping his sweaty brow. "Wind's plumb southeast now and
we've got the fire checked already. Whv sonnv, what's wrong
wid ye?"

"Tom," solemnly said Roger Hurd, ".lack and I met, and his
fire of passion went out. Come back into the burn and help carry
out his body."
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THE STORM

Clouds abounding,

Blasts resounding,

Through the glen and o'er the dale;

Torrents gushing,

People rushing,

From the dreaded sleet and hail.

Clouds departing,

People starting

Unce again upon their way;

Sunshine beaming,

Rainbow gleaming

On the world in grand array

;

Air is sweeter,

Landscape neater

Glistening in the light of day.

—Winifred Bagley, .June '15.

SWEET SYBINGA

Where Spokane's blue river flows,

There the Sweet Syringa grows.

Waxy blossoms bending low,

O'er the gurgling stream below,

Whisper in the mirror blue

Words of love so soft and true.

Singing birds and humming bees

Settle on the near-by trees;

From Syringa 'a golden heart

Bees take honey, then depart

;

And the pretty birds are gay

As they sing on this June day
;

While the breeze so gently blows,

On the dimpled river flows.

—M. A. D.



LOUISE, THE BUCKSKIN MARE
(A True Story)

Ksther Carter, June '15

UK COUNTRY known as "North of Range Forty-

one" is very mountainous, thinly timbered, and
sparsely settled. Homesteaders had just began to

come in to settle on the few fertile spots of land.
The country being new, they were not able to

fence in pastures, so in the spring after the day's
work the farmers were compelled to turn the
horses loose on the range, rising early enough in

the morning to get them in time for the day's work.

As summer advanced and the work became lighter, the farmers
grew accustomed to let their horses stay out a few nighls at a time,
until they gradually collected and grazed together in a hand.

One day there apeared on the range a small hand of horses led
by a buckskin mare. Who owned these horses or where they earn.'
from, no one seemed to know. Under the leadership of this mare,
the band began to grow and the once gentle horses, became as wild
as deer. Being without horses to work and unable to catch them,
the homesteaders agreed to meet at Griffith's ranch at eight o'clock
on Sunday, July 8. On the appointed day men from all the sur-
rounding country were their. A corral was soon built and after
about an hour's riding, they came upon the band.

The horses were driven to the corral, but when they were almost
m the buckskin mare scented danger for herself and the band. She
wheeled and despite the frantic efforts of the riders, took her ban.

I

With her past the opening. She skillfully guided them past all the
riders and managed to keep theni between her band and the corral
The riders were never able to get the band near the corral again,
and the men were in despair.

Meanwhile the fame of this mare had spread all over the sur-
rounding country. The farmers named her Louise. At last as a
final effort to get their horses, they sent a call to all the old cowbovs
and rulers ,n the country. On the day sel such a gathering had
aever been witnessed. Sid Featherby of Wild Rose Prairie .(in,
Fox of Deer Park, (Jeorge Marshall, the most experienced of all
the cowboys, and many other famous riders almost as well known
were there.
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The first three or tour days the cowboys met with no more

success than the farmer! had had, so the fifth day they organized

themselves into three groups under the leadership of Fox, Featherby,

and Marshall. Then they drove the horses up the hill to a stretch

about a mile long, the north side of which faced the rim, the east

side the forest, and on the west side there was a wall of rock. Thev

cut trees and made a fence or corral that looked like the growing

tries. The corral extended from the wall of rock to the river, leav-

ing just one side open. From the opening in the corral they built

two fences of trees, making a long lane.

The next morning two of the riders mounted their horses, each

taking another horse with him. These men went to the ridge and

cut Louise off from her band and just ran her enough to warm her

up. Louise went straight for the woods, and led the riders a merry

Chase among the trees. Finally they drove her out of the trees

and on to the plains. She was still running easily. The chase was

now close and all downhill. The mare ran in a straight line foi

Several rods. Then she suddenly stopped short, wheeled and coursed

away toward the forest and vanished.

She soon reappeared, for .Marshall had cut her off and faced

her about. She shot away to the left and Hashed through the glades

beyond. This was just what the men wished her to do. Louise

was headed straight for the mouth of the corral. She dashed in

before she knew it, and the riders closed in on her. The other

horses were easily driven into the corral and caught. But they

could not rope Louise.

When Louise found herself trapped she dashed round and round

the corral, tried to climb the stone wall, and then would dash round

and round again. Hach time she passed the riders standing at the

gate her eyes became wilder and wilder.

Then all at once she made a dash at the gate and before the

riders knew what was happening she was past them and halfway

up the mountain trail. When Louise reached the top she turned

and looked down on them as if in disdain. Kirles were raised, then

gently lowered. There was the common thought that she had earned

it. The cowboys could not help admiring her generalship. Louise

turned and slowly disappeared over the mountain as she had come,

no one knew where.



TIME'S CHANGE

The frati- whereon 1 used to swing,

When first the greening days of Opting
Rolled 'round,

Is gone forever and for aye,

For Time has rotted it away,
I 've found.

The creek where all we beys once fished

And main 's the day that 1 have wished



The change!

And I am changing as the years

Laugh with my joys, wipe up the tears

1 shed.

But mem'ries, sought, are ever clear,

So half a life is but a year

Instead.

—Stuart Lower.



THE COWARD
(First Prize Story in Vox Puellnrum Short Story Contest)

By Olive Lepper, Jan. '16

IM HAKDINC stood before his lonely hut on the

top of a hill and surveyed the surrounding coun-

try. The sun, just disappearing behind the oppo-

site hill, cast purple shadows into the valley below.

Harding was a wonderful specimen of man-

hood. He was tall, slender, and muscular. As he

stood there with his head uncovered, the soft

breeze ruffled his wavy brown hair. Mis mouth
was set in hard lines, and his steel blue eyes wore

a troubled expression behind their outward calm.

Suddenly a shudder ran through his great, gaunt frame. He
turned and patted the head of the huge dog Standing beside him.

"Jack, I can't endure this much longer. Oh, what a curse it

is to be a coward! A coward!" He shook again from head to

foot.
"

He turned to the dog. ".lack," he said, "I've got to tell you
the story again. I can't stand this loneliness much longer. You
know I'm not all bad, don't you, .lack?" But bow can I make
them believe it? If only one friend had come and shaken me by
the hand when 1 left the prison doors, it might have been different.

But they all hated me and called me a thief. Yes, they all hated me.

"I wouldn't have cared if I'd only had a friend, but I couldn't
face the world without one. I can't now, I haven't the courage.
Jack, do you know what the word friend means? Ah, it means
more than any other word in the world. A friend is one who will

do more for a man than he will do for himself. I could think
aloud before a friend just as I am thinking aloud before you. A
friendless man is the most unhappy creature in the world! Just
think of it ! Friendless!"

Harding was now pacing rapidly back and forth in front of
the cabin.

"Oh, I suppose even a dog gets tired of this story, but I've got
to talk. You know, Jack, how I left everything and everybody and
came here. I thought I'd be happier, but I'm not. Every time
T stand here on the hill and see the sun go down behind, the pines
it all conies back to me. A voice shouts in my ears, 'You coward,
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von are afraid to face the world.' That voice tells the truth! I

miii afraid to face the world! I am afraid to face the loneliness of

this life! He even knows I do not want to face Death at my own

hands."

He stopped speaking and entered his hut with bowed head.

That night, like all previous nights, was spent in restless slumber.

He could not sleep in the wilderness. The heauty of the woods

and the wildnecs of nature was like a desert to him, because he

did not have the companionship of man. Me loved humanity better;

the thought that all relationship with mankind was forever lost

to him, outweighed any sense of heauty which might otherwise have

comforted him.

The following morning he arose and prepared his food in the

gray light of the dawn.

Suddenly a strange cry resounded through the woods. One

unfamiliar with the creatures of the forest, might have supposed

thai it came from human lips, hut it was the cry of a hunted beast,

Harding reached for his glasses, ran from the hut, and climbed

nimbly up a near-by tree. This was his lookout. He glanced <]uickly

over the valley, and then his eyes rested on the hillside opposite

him. He kept them riveted on this spot for many minutes.

The sight he beheld was not an unusual one. It was, how-

ever, one seldom witnessed by a human eye. He saw a lone wolf

holding a stag at hay. The poor creature stood by the cliff and

waited for the attack to commence. The snarling wolf walked hack

and forth with all the instinct of his race to tantalize his prey

before killing. Finally he jumped at the stag's throat. The proud

head came down, and with a rush the wolf was caught by the

heavy antlers and sent hurling through the air. Again and again

he was successfully met. At last the wolf lay still upon the ground,

and the victor stalked proudly away.

Jim remained motionless in the treetop. He had seen a wild

animal overcome his enemy. What wonderful courage the beauti-

ful stag had shown ! He had faced his tormentor with a grim de-

termination and he had won.

With a shout .Jim climbed to the lowest limb and leaped to

the ground. ".lack! Jack! We're going home! If a poor wild

animal can face danger like that stag did, a man, the highest

creature on the earth, can face the sneers of his fellow-men, and

show them that he's not all had."
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Then ;i cloud passed slowly over his face. His anus dropped

limply to his side. "Yes, 1 would fro hack if I had a friend to

help me."

That evening the shadows cast by the setting sun threw a

ghastly light over the whole scene. Darkness fell upon the hills,

but no light shone in the lonely hut. It was well toward midnight

when the moon arose and revealed the figure of a man lying face

downward before the cabin. The dog sitting beside the form raised

his nose toward the sky, and the dee]) hush of the hills was broken

by a long piercing wail.

DEAR Old) NORTH CENTRAL

'Tis time to leave North Central High,

The school to me so dear;

And from my heart there comes a sigh,

Drops from my eye a tear.

Full many an hour of wholesome fun

I've had within your walls;

Tho' my diploma I have won,

I still would roam your halls.

Some friendships that I've here begin,

Are very dear to me;

And some will last 'till life is done,

While others,—he in memory.

I can't forget the dear X. C,
At home or far aw ay

;

And I will keep in memory,

A token of today.

—Ruth Brown, .June '15.



The Strategy of

Cornelius Adolphus Sodaberg

Stuart Lower, June '15

HBNEVEB a villain, reptile that he is, runs off with

another man's wife, it is the sacred and honorable

duty of the husband to hunt the scoundrel down,

shoot him on the spot, and spurn the wicked and

sinful woman as she lies sobbing at his feet. Bui

Cornelius Adolphus Sodaberg—age, thirteen years,

six month*, two days, and nine hours—as he sai

on the steps of his home that .May evening, though

he longed for a more terrible and awful revenge,

could do nothing of the kind. In the first place Jewel had not run

off; she had simply turned up her nose and told him she did not

like him, which was very plain language indeed. In the second

place he possessed no gun with which to shoot Sam Marker, except

his father's old Civil War pistol which hung above the dresser.

Cornelius vividly remembered the time he had experimented with

it behind the barn, thereby creating a very exciting runaway, and

carpeting the alley for two blocks with cabbages; while a wild-

eyed, blood-thirsty Chinaman danced around, cursing at the top of

his voice in his own Oriental tongue. Cornelius had sprained his

wrist also, and besides, his father had threatened him with a thrash-

ing if he ever touched the gun again. No! Shooting Sam was out

of the question! Also he could not lick Sam. Why? Sam was a

fighter and an athlete! In the third place it was very doubtful

if Jewel would sobbingly cringe at his feet. Cornelius had an in-

tuition she would not—she was far too head-strong and self-willed.

Take it all in all Cornelius was up a much higher stump than any

deserted husband.

Young Mr. Sodaberg surveyed his troubles with rising anger

and disgust. Oh! to be a man! If he were but two inches taller

and weighed thirty pounds more! He pondered deeply. What if

by some streak of luck he could challenge Sam and vanquish him

on the spot before the young lady! He felt a growing confidence.

He w ould go out and find his hated rival ! Yes, he would break- -

no, he had better wait awhile, for here came the two now who wore

uppermost in his mind—Sam and Jewel. Cornelius clung closer to

the shadow of the house. Embittered he watched them pass. Oh,
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to see Sam tied beiore him, and to hit him a whack on the head,

so that he would never rise again! They were sipping and eating

an ice cream cone, turn about. They'd been visiting Charlie's Con-

fectionery Store, had they! (Cornelius wondered where Sam had
stolen the money.) His heart swelled within him

;
passions swayed

him dangerously; angry words rose to his lips:

"Sammy, Sammy, iiammy-paminy,

Loves a little girl"

—

Hut never tear, Cornelius Adolphus Sodaberg was too wise t.>

utter such taunting words. Be prudently remembered that tomorrow
was Friday, and that Sam's room marched out of school ahead of

his own
;
also Sam was a better and faster runner.

Cornelius sat down upon the steps again, heavy at heart. Why
had fate decreed the school have a track meet? If not, he would
still be walking with Jewel Archer instead of his hated rival. She
had given him (Cornelius) her heart that night in April he had
sung at the Church Fair "Oh, Deep Is the Love 1 Have For You."
She had been his alone until Sam Ilarker had won the greatest
number of points t wo days before in the school raoe8, and had been
downed by her. Sam had hypnotized her in some manner and won
her away, the sneak! Cornelius sniffed with contempt. Very well,

she should suffer, not he. In days to come when he would be noted
and admired on the stage, she might repent her fickleness. Cor-
nelius got up and slowly, wearily, wended his way indoors. His
father was sitting near the table reading "The Woman's World."

"The only way to get rich nowadays is by strategy and graft,"
In muttered, more to himself than any individual, seeing as the cat
was the only living thing in the room beside Cornelius.

"Say, Pa," said Cornelius in a dead, distant voice, "what's
strategy?"

"Strategy, my son, strategy, ah -yes, strategy—is—a—let me
see! Strategy a-a—a—what are you bothering me for, anyway?
Haven't I told you to leave me alone when I am reading? Ask you,'
mother." .Mrs. Sodaberg had just entered the r n.

"Say, Ma, what's strategy?"

"Well, Cornelius, it means you get the best of someone by
using your brain—by overcoming them without them suspecting it."

"That's a great definition to give a child, I must say. Why
aren't you a little more lucid?" Mr. Sodaberg cleared his throat and
glanced importantly at his wife.
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"Well, then, you"

But Mr. Sodaberg did not hear. He had laid aside "The
i heWoman's World," and was already lost in the trills of the "P(

Cazette."

Although Cornelius had bul a vague, indefinite idea of the

meaning of strategy, he nevertheless determined, that night in bed,

he would win hack the fair-haired .Jewel hy strategy ;
how he did

not know.

Friday night his mother took him to a "Charity Entertainment,"

Mid 1"' Baw his first puppet performance. All the way home his

mind was grasping at big ideas, and Saturday morning he had his

plan completed, ile mysteriously called Chester Freeman, a crafts-

man and mechanic of no small importance among the hoys; .Jess

liamer, a hoy with an artistic touch like himself, and Frank Golden,

a jack-of-all-t rades, into his bam. There he outlined his plan.

Never did such an enthusiastic crowd of hoys leap into the sun-

light of a yard as those four boys thirty minutes later. They wen-

going to Start a theatre which would surpass anything of its kind

ever attempted in the neighborhood before.

Chester, or "Chet" as lie was called hy the hoys, found a large

packing box, and hy night had constructed a stage in the doorway

which led from the bars to the lean-to, with a miniature curtain

that rolled up and down, an arch of cardboard colored artistically

to give the effect of a real theatre, and wings that would have been

a credit to any first-class house. When they had drooped the heavy

brows curtains, borrowed from Mrs. Sodaherg's upstairs, above and

around the packing BOX so that none of the audience could see what

was going on behind the scenes, a person standing on a bench in

the lean-to could look directly down upon the stage and manipulal

the characters from above without the spectators realizing he w

there.

The dolls—heroes, pirates, villains, negroes, convicts, guards,

heroines, mothers, grandmothers, and grandfathers —were made from

a piece of white cloth, stuffed with cotton and tied at the neck to

represent a head. The hair, eyes, and nose were inked on, and now

and then a heard of horse hair was attached to represent some spe-

cial character, such as Rip Van Winkle. The rest of the body was

sewed onto the head, the clothes telling the occupation and stand-

ing of the character, and whether male or female.

Properties were constructed from small hlocks" of wood and

pasteboard; dining room and kitchen sets, hedroom and parlor sets,

even a hlack stove with a stovepipe.

Ua
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Interior scenes were made and colored to represent the wealth

and station of the people living there. For the first play, "An
Old Plantation Song"—it had been Suggested and named by Cor-
nelius—a special cotton-field scene, and a mountain in Alaska (they
later used it as the mountain on which Hip Van Winkle went to
sleep) had been constructed. The boys were wild over the scheme,
and to cap the climax, the day before the show was to be given-

'

one week after they had begun—"Chet " brought over several little
electric light bulbs and a battery to light them for use behind the
scenes.

Fridft; after school Jess and Cornelius practiced the show,
learning to guide the dolls backward and forward by wires fastened
in their heads, without knocking over every tree and bush in their
path. Jess wanted to sing the song which was to be the climax of
the play, but Cornelius would not consider it even if his voice was
changing. Jess was mollified, however, by Cornelius allowing him
to work and speak for the hero throughout the play.

Promptly at two-thirty o'clock Saturday afternoon the barn
doors closed on a good-sized audience. Cornelius had been very
busy throughout the week, but he had still found time to keep his
eye on Jewel ami Sam. Be had made it his special duty to see that
they came, and now they were sitting out there in the barn together

Cornelius and Jess grasped their .lolls. The orchestra was finish-
ing "My Country, 'Tis of Thee "-at least that was what it was
supposed to be-and "Chet" climbed up and took the curtain cord

The comb band had finished. "Ready!" whispered Cornelius
and the curtain rose slowly on an old plantation scene. Whispers of
delight came from the audience, except one little sniffle of contempt
from Sam. The plot Centered around Molly, a southern girl- Jim
her lover; and Bolton, the villainous overseer.

In the first act Mollys mother wishes her to marry the overseer
so that they may save the plantation which he has obtained by some
unlawful means. So in order to save her old mother Molly 'refuses
J m, and he leaves, threatening never to return.

Act II, a year later, opens on a snowy mountain-top Enter JimHe finds a gold mine, but he is not happy. He is thinkinq of the girl
he left in the south.

The third act is laid in the plantation house, six months later
Molly is to marry Bolton on the morrow. After he has gone she sitsm a chair, her back to the window, and rocks back and forth talking
to herself. J,m appears at the window~you recognize him by the
flour from the snowy mountain-top still clinging to his clothes
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The audience was waiting with bated breath. A long pause

followed. Cornelius was making the most of this dramatic scene.

"Strategy, that was it, strategy!" he muttered to himself.

Molly stops rockiny. She says in a voice breaking with emotion :

"Oh, Jim, Jim, where are you?"

It was the voice of Cornelius.

A little girl in the audience felt a pang of sorrow run through

her. How wonderful Cornelius was to think of such things! She

drew away from Sam who was trying to make a sneering remark

aoout the snow still clinging to the hero's clothes. She stared at

the stage and waited.

Then Cornelius began. All of the emotion he could command

he put into that thrilling, heart-rending song, "Oh Where Is My

Wandering Boy Tonight?" .Molly sang in a loud, unsteady, mascu-

line voice which broke several times, but no one in the audience

I'oticed. They were carried far, far away to the South and its

white cotton-fields. The singing must have had some emotion in

it, because Fido, the old watch-dog, sat up on his haunches outside

the shed and turned his nose to the sky. "Chet" rushed from the

lean-to hurriedly with several large sticks in his hands, and Fido

slunk away with his tail between his legs.

Inside the play continued.

Jim has left the window. He appears on the stage from the wings.

Mollv is singing the last line now, "Oh, tell him I love him still."

Cornelius put his very soul into that last line. Jess looked at

him critically.

"Why don't yuh bawl and be done with it?" he muttered.

But out in the audience a little girl was choking back the sobs.

Molly is supposed to rock for a moment. Both the boys had

agreed to this beforehand. But Jess, who was working Jim, had

grown tired of waiting.

"Molly, dear, here I am\" Jim says.

"Darn you, Jess, you spoiled my effect by butting in!" Cor-

nelius whispered angrily.

"Hurry up and say your next speech."

"Oh, Jim, I knew you'd come, I knew it!" said Cornelius as he

maneuvered Molly into Jim's waiting arms. The curtain descended;

the play was over.

That evening Cornelius Adolphus Sodaberg guided Jewel down

toward Charlie's Confectionery Store. The little girl glaHced up at

him with eyes shining, and for the twentieth time said:

"Oh, Cornelius, how could you do it? You're the most won-

d.rful person I know."



It's Hard to Swim Against the Stream
"Life is like a mighty river.

Soiling on from day to .lay;

Men are swimming hanl against it,

Sometimes wrecked and cast away.

l>o your l>est tor one another,
Making life u pleasant dream,

llel|> a worn and weary brother
Pulling hard against the stream. '

'

HERE is ,-i stream, the stream of life, which all must

swim; sonic choose the Upward way and sonic the

downward. M we are swimming against the stream,

let us not think that fate is ill-treating ns, for it

is by hardship thai our sweeter and more perfect

nature is drawn out.

Do you wish to live without a trial f Then
you wish to be but half a man. Without a trial

you cannot guess at your Strength. .Men do not

learn to swim on a table, they go into deep water and buffet the

waves. Hardship is the native soil of manhood and self-reliance.

An acorn is not an oak tree when it is sprouted. It must pass
through long summers and hard, cold winters, before it reaches
its full growth. So a man is not a man when he is created; his

manhood must come with years, and with them, the Struggles and
trials which mold a strong and persevering character.

In time of war, whom does the general select for the dan-
gerous and hazardous duty'/ He chooses the man who will nol

flinch at danger, hut go hravely through what is allotted to him.
It has been said by some one that difficulties are Qod's errands.

Man must he willing to take life as it comes, with its struggles
and difficulties, or its joys and successes. Let us not despair in

swimming against the stream, for despair is the destruction of all

hope; our struggles and hardships are but the Stepping stones to
something higher. Our trials strengthen us; our discouragements,
misfortunes, adversities, and calamities are all stepping stones for
us; each successive victory raises us higher in strength and power.

Everywhere in human experience hardship is the vestibule of
success. It is not the child of wealth carried into manhood on the
lap of luxury, who carries away the world's honors or wins its

mightiest influence, but it is rather the man who in his earlier years
was cheered by scarcely a proffer of aid or a smile of approbation,
and who has drawn from adversity the elements of greatness.
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You will sec issuing from the same eolleg<—perhaps from the

same home—two young men, the one admitted to be a genius, the

other scarcely above the mediocre; yet the genius may sink and

perish in poverty, obscurity, and wretchedness, while on the other

hand you shall observe the mediocre breast ins the stream of life,

lo gain at last eminence and distinction—a credit to his family

and a blessing io his country.

—Daisy Lopp, June Mf).
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EDITORIALS
In times of stress, when strained relations

REAL PATRIOTS between national governments arouse the
rabid utterances of pretended patriots, who

urge popular pressure on their governments to force war, let every

one ask himself the question: Do I want to hear the brunt of war?

If the answer he finds in his own heart does not check his hot feel-

ings, let him consider further on the subject, and imagine himself

lying in a ditch, soaked with rain, riddled a la pepper-box with

steel and lead pellets, with shell-explosions overhead splitting his

ear-drums and his final vestiges of nerves. And then, if he still

persists in shrieking "War!" lei him go to war, for either he is

hopelessly insane, or the nation's honor is really at stake, and either

predicament is sufficient reason for letting him get shot.

Too often, hasty action in defense of so-called national honor

has slain thousands of splendid citizens, whose deaths are regretted

after time has allowed a clear and sane view of causes of the con-

flict. Our crisis with Mexico some time ago resulted from such

hasty action. And the newspapers at the time ran headlines about

"American patriotism springing from cover in time of need" be-

cause school boys of the United States were eager to shoulder rifles.

Does it need much thought on the question to decide that the ones

who calmed the fever-heat of excitement and eased the strain of

public opinion were the real patriots of the nation?

• » » •

In these modern times much is heard about

LIBERAL specializing in high school and college work

EDUCATION as well as in later life. The age in which

we students of North Central will be called

upon to take our places in the affairs of the world is to be an age

of trained and specialized men and women. But while we are fitting

ourselves for our life work, we should not forget another kind of

knowledge which everyone of us needs and ought to acquire. This

is a liberal education and it means education which develops Avide

human interest and sympathies. In choosing a high school or col-

lege course, we should not confine ourselves entirely to the subjects

in which we intend to specialize, but we shoidd elect a few sub-

jects of a general but widely different character. Our purpose in
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doing: this should be to acquire the art Off Looking upon life from
angles other than our own; to better appreciate and Understand the'
efforts of others. If we try to enter these elements into our school
work, we shall avoid the fault of becoming narrow-minded, and the
likeliness of success in our chosen field will be increased by the
possession of a more complete, well-rounded, and liberal education.

—Harry C. Olmsted, June '15.

* • • •

Honor bestowed on some encourages them
HONOR to work harder and urges their self-better-

ment; such recognition shown to Others
afflicts them with the reckless desire for more honor. The only
ambition of the latter is to place his na before the people, easting
from him all consideration for the development of individual per-
sonality and character. Usually the lower classman is of such type,
but sometimes one finds, even those who are Hearing the completion
of their school curriculum afflicted ^vith this desire.

N'ever think that you are blinding the other fellow to your
true self by your outward attitude toward him. The honor you
receive stands as a shining surface only for the present if you do
not have the essentials to substantiate it. \ow is the time of char-
acter-building. Why not strive to increase your knowledge, broaden
your mind, and perfect yourself, rather than stand as a hollow shell

devoid of the meats of self-betterment? Unsustained popularity is

like a magnificent castle with a weak foundation; its superficial
grandeur causes its destruction and decay. The environments are
about you. You have the opportunity. Why not strive to build
your foundation firm and indestructible.'

—Sam Grinsfelder, June '15.

Of what does a high school education consist?
EDUCATION Is it merely going to school for four years,

nine months out of the year, and five days
out of every week, and during that time mastering nothing but facts?
To many of us here it consists of just that. After all the primary
purpose of an education is nothing more than to teach us to think
correctly. It should be more of a drawing out than a pouring in
process. As such we should make the most of the opportunities
afforded us here.

Tt is not merely by going to high school that we reap benefit.
It is by working and getting all we can out of it. If you are con-
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tent with barely "getting by" and persist in taking and copying the
other fellow's work, instead of being independent, it is safe to say
that the fellow you copied from will always be far ahead of you.
You will lack the initiative to make anything of yourself. You have
had your chance but failed to benefit by it.

We may not feel that we arc losing our opportunities now,
and not until later in life will *re realize this. Most of ns think
that if we can manage to receive the coveted diploma in the course
of anywhere from three and one-half years to five, we then have
an education. A diploma, as someone has aptly said, "represents
a certificate of residence only." it counts for nothing. A man
may have a dozen diplomas and yet not have an education. He
has simply acquired a mass of facts and never learned to think cor-
rectly. It is incumbent on us to atop and sec if we are making the
most of what is offered us, whether we are doing our share. If
not it is time to face suuarely aboul and find out what the trouble is.

—Walter Davis, .June '15.

Perhaps there are some Seniors who realize
THE PAST AM) now, when they are about to leave high
ITS LESSONS school forever, how foolishly the last few

years have been spent compared with the
numerous advantages held out to them—advantages that some men
would have slaved to obtain. It is always at the last, when it is
too late, that they mourn for the opportunities of days past.

But no Senior should mourn, although there mav be regrets
If

.
very member of the Class of .Inn,. 1915, instead of staring into

the future so fearfully ami blindly, would look into the past and
analyze his mistakes and conduct during that time, applying his
findings and conclusions to the present incidents, then there would
be no need of worry, for the future would develop and take care
ot itself. Past lessons weii learned are not easily forgotten.







The History of the Class

of June '15

II, DEAR, sighed one timid Preside of the Class

of June '19 to another, as they stood viewing one

of the several pictures left to the school by the

Class of June '15, "I would like to know more

about that class of which 1 have heard so much."

"So would I," replied the other.

"Pardon me," said a fine looking young man

who had been standing near them, "but 1 used to

attend North Central High School and I have to

come back quite often and wander about the old familiar halls. I

was a member of the class about which you were just now asking.

Would you like to have me tell you something of its history?"

The Freshies were overjoyed at the opportunity and expressed

their desire to hear the history of the class.

"On the seventh of September, 1911, intermingled with the

older students in the halls of North Central were seen many timid

little Freshies, most of them trying to find their classrooms. About

half of the newcomers were North Centrals-to-be, for at that time,

our school existed merely in name as the South Siders had been

given shelter beneath the roof of North Central. I was one of the

freshest of those Freshies and, like the rest, I found that the path

of the first semester's work was one that had many crooks, turns,

and bad places in it, but we plodded steadily onward. The mysteries

of Algebra, Physical "Oig", and all other much-dreaded subjects

were conquered. Some few of our class fell by the wayside but

the majority passed on. During the Freshman A year, our Lewis

and Clark guests departed for their new home across the river; and

we, the members of the Class of June '15, spent the remainder of

the year in getting acquainted with each other.

"After a pleasant summer vacation, we came back as Sopho-

more B's, ready and anxious to begin the long task of putting the

name of our class in the annals of .North Central High. Our class

was organized and officers elected for the first time, .Miss Broomhall

being our class director. We closed the semester by a delightful

sleighride which was enjoyed by all participating, stopping after-

ward at the home of one of the members for refreshments.

"The Sophomore A year was destined to be even more lively

than the Sophomore B had been. Our class meetings were held regu-
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larly and lavender and corn were chosen as the colors to be worn
by us in our journey through North Central. The climax of the
year was a picnic in Indian Canyon, and it certainly maintained
the standard sot by the class. New records were made in the con-
sumption of pie and ice cream, and after a pleasant evening spent
in singing around a campfire, we left for home with heavy stomachs
hut light hearts.

"In the fall of 191.'?, our class reassembled as .Junior B's and
resolved to make the most of the next two years and to continue
the companionships formed in the first two. Such a year as it was!
A ring, designed by a cl ass member was chosen as our insigne.
With this semester came one of the most successful entertainments
of our high school career, when we gathered in the "gym", dressed
in costumes characteristic of the rural village of Bingville. The
village band composed of and led by members of our class, and the
high-class entertainment offered by those who excelled in dramatics,
would be a credit to any orzanigation, not to mention the bountiful
supply of doughnuts and cider which disappeared so quickly.

"During the Junior A year, we were economical, for we had
determined to prepare for a banquet which was to be given the
next year in honor of the Senior B Class.

"At last we were Seniors, under the direction of the veteran
class director, T. O. Ramsey, and for the first time in its history,
our class was assembled together in one room. We started the
activities of the year by giving a candy sale, raising twenty-five
dollars, with which we bought braes for a little crippled girl.

Next came the famous banquet. The cleverly decorated gymna-
sium, unique favors, lively toasts, and excellent musical numbers
made the event long to be remembered by the graduating class
as well as ourselves. One of our last acts as Senior B's was a
decision to enter ;m essay writi.ig contest of Northwest High Schools
during the next semester.

"By the time we reached our last half-year, we had become
very active in school affairs, and every club or society, every ath-
letic or literary enterprise was well represented by members of our
class., Many busy meetings of class and committees were held that
year in Room 305, and all of us worked harder than ever for the
glory of our class and North Central. Before Commencement Day
arrived we were royally entertained by the Class of January '16
We staged "The Touchdown," one of the most successful presen-
tations ever given in the school and one which displaved the ex-
cellent dramatic talent of the members of the cast.
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"Juno brought graduation with Dr. short as our Baccalaureate

speaker. On Commencement Night our class, the largest ever

graduated from the Alma Mater, received their diplomas. At last

the time had come to leave; and we realized that the happy four

years had passed only too quickly."

FLABBY OLMSTED,
STANLEY CBOONQUIST,
LUCILE CLANEY,
DAISY LOPP,
MILDRED KEBSHAW.

Class Will

N THE halls of North Central can be seen the happy

faces of the Freshmen, Sophomores, .Juniors, and

Senior B's. But why are they so happy'.' Do
they not realize that North Central is in mourning 1

Do they not realize that crepe is hanging at the

door of Room 305—that the Class of June, 1915,

is passing away? The solemn silence of the death

chamber is broken only by our worthy director as

he softly tip-toes to the little closet, quietly opens

the door after he is satisfied that no one is watching, and takes

from a chalk-box hidden Under old test-papers and magazines a

large red apple;—then the steady crunch, crunch, crunch, as he

eats the fruit with chews of rich and mellow satisfaction.

After four years of the application of such strong stimulants

as Physics, Chemistry, Latin, and (ierman by the efficient physi-

cians, Kennedy, Davis, Lienau, and Fehr, all hope has been given

up and the death sentence pronounced. Therefore, realizing thaT

the time is fast approaching when we must leave forever our Alma

.Mater, we hereby make our last will and testament:

To the school we will and bequeath (Hive Paulissen's green

waist, requesting that it be tacked upon a pole and placed among

North Central's statuary to be admired as a work of art. We were

going to leave Olive as the (ioddess of Famine, but she was spirited

away by a theatrical manager who heard her lisp in the Class Play.

All the bean-shooters, sling-shots, and squirt-guns taken from

the Freshies, together with the "B-B's" and "twenty-two" bullets

found in the furnace by the janitor we will to the State Militia for

use in target practice.
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To any North Central girls who may desire them, we gladly

-ill the following:

1. The maidenly blush and giggle of Robwt Kolbe.
2. The lady-like walk and appearance of Merrill La Fontaine.
3. The sweet and modest manners of Paul Cox.
4. Sherman Crier's four years' experience in love-making.
To Miss Fargo we leave all of our poems, debates, descriptions,

short stories, etc., which we have so diligently composed during the
past four years, to be bound in several volumes and put carefully
away on one of the top shelves in the library.

To the Freshman Class we will and bequeath the costumes worn
by us at the "Bingville" Party, also all of our modesty and self-

consciousness, which they seem to lack to such a great degree. To
the Sophomores we leave our ability to get good results along with
Mr. Lienau's annual suggestions concerning "pink teas," "spoon-
holders," and "trips to Coeur d'Alene." Our experiences' in "flunk-
ing" we gladly bequeath to the Juniors, trusting that it will help
them during the trying examinations, so that they may some da>"
become Senior A's. To the Senior B's we will and bequeath our
cheerful and ever-pleasant director and Room .'505 on condition
that their conduct shall not be injurious to Mr. Ramsey's sweet
dispositon, and that they handle the furniture with care.

To Mr. Ramsey we have the core and peelings of the apple
that "Stew" Lower stole from under the chalk-box in the cup-
board. We also bequeath to him the following, which we hope will
be useful when he is bent with age, namely:

1. A pair of false teeth, fastened together with wires in such
a way that it will be impossible to swallow them.

2. A wig for use when his head resembles Mr. Lienau's.
3. A crown of glory to be worn when he is President of the

United States, in accordance with his saying that "All great men
were at one time school-teachers."

Lastly, we will and bequeath to the future classes our enviable
record, for which they may strive but never reach.

Signed this twenty-second day of April, nineteen hundred and
fifteen.

THE CLASS of JUNE 1915,

Per JOHN W. KOONTZ,
< 'ATI I B R I N E PUGH,
CATHARINE PUGH,
AMANDA NASH,
ESTHER D. Ml IR.





GJERTSEN, EUNICE
Household Arts Course.
Pictures must not be too pic-

turesque. '

'

Girls' Basketball, 'Il-'Uf,
German Club.
Girls' Tennis Club.
'Der Neffe als Onkel."
"E>anee of the Nations."
"Dance of the Seasons."

Tn run ruck Committee.

(JREKXOnJH, H( )( J ER
Scienti8c Course.
"There is no pleasure in pure

water."

YEAUER, M'OILE
MARIE
Household Arts Course.
"All huuian things of dearest

value hang on slender
strings.'

'

Auditing Committee.

TAYLOR, PRANK W.
Manual Arts Course.
"I came, I saw, I conquered."
Secretary of Deltas, '12.
President of Glee Club,
Boys' Quartette. '14'15.
Secretary Boys' Glee Club, '18
Vice President Tennis Club. IT.
Track. 1 12-' 13-' 15.
' 'Sylvia. '

'

"King Hal."
"BulBul."
Delta "High Jinks."
"Pow Wow," '12.
Stage Manager. 13 14.
Scenic Artist.
Stage Electrician.
Class Play Committee.
Class Basket ball. '12' 13.
Class Baseball, '12- "13.
Delta Reporter. 13 '15
Scotch-Irish Club.
Engineering Society.



BAGLBY, WINIFRED
LTDA
Household Arts Course.

"A pleasing countenance is a

silent commendation."
\ssistant Artist Tamarack Staff.

14-1.-..

Secretary of Masque, 14.

Vice President of Masque, IB.

Hecretary of Class. '15,

I) rating Conunitt -e Senior B
Hani|llet.

Picture Committee.

NEELY, RALPH
dencral Course.
"He nothing common did, or

mean.
Secretary of Class, 18.
• 'Georgians, " '14.

"The Man On the Box.'

Deltas.
Scotch- Irish Club.
Wendell Phillips Club Rep .rter

to Tamarack; '18.

Engineering Society.
Circulation Manager of Tains-

rack, 'IS.
Class Orator.
Masque Declamation Contest.

'14.

Treasurer of Class, '15.

Secretary of Masque.
Memorial Committee.
Adv. Mgr. "High .links." '13.

Class Football, '14.

Tennis Club.

DAVIS, BKSS
Classical Course.
"A kind and gentle heart lias

she.'

'

Honor Roll.
Mathematics Club.
Vice Pres. Vox Puellaruni.

Prophecy Committee.

BALFOUR,
R.

WALLACE

Scientific Course.
"Sweet are the slumbers of a

virtuous man."
Entered from Richmond High

School Sept., '!>.

Tennis Club.
Class Basket ball. '13.



ROBIXSOX, KLSIK
General Course.
"Zealous, yet modest."
Entered .September, 14, from

Waverly High School, Wa
verly, Washington.

COLE, PAUL (i.

Scientific Course.
"That man that hath a tongue.

I say, is no man, if with
his tongue he cannot win a
woman."

Senior Banquet Committee.
Tumarack Committee.

MEYERS, [RENE
Classical Course.
"I set no value on the esteem

of a worthless man."
Vox Puellarum.

CLEARY, LESLIE
General Course.
"He never says a foolish thing.

nor ever does a wise."
Entered Sept.. '18. from Iono

High School, lone, Wash



LOW, DAISY
Classical Cour«e.

Miinnrv is the treasury and
guardian of all things."

Entered fmm Holy Names Acad
emy Sept., '12.

Honor Roll.
llermanistische Gesellschaft.

Vice Pres. of Vox Puellarum.
History Committee.

BMCKELL, DUNCAN W.
Classical Course.
"A man I am. cross'd with ad

versity.' 1

Mathematics Club.
Honor Roll.

LEGGETT, ILO
Household Arts Course.
"As living jewels dropped un

stained from heaven."

Dl'STlN, ANTOINETTE
1 1 A N N A 1

1

General Course.
"Her ways are those of pK'as

antness.'

'

Basket-ball, 11 12.

Masque Declamation Contest,
'11.

Society Editor Tamarack, '14.

President Girls' Tennis Club,

14.
Tamarack Reporter of Girls'

Tennis Club, '15.

"Dance of Nations."
"Calendar of Dances," '15.

Ik -
9



BENDER, BENUS L.
General Course.
"Girls we love for what the;

are.'
*

Class Baseball.
Class Kootball. '14.

NICHOLAS, JESSIE
Household Arts Courae.
"This world, where murli is ti

be done and little to be
known.'

'

"The Co-ed."
"Sylvia."
"King Hal."
(iirls' Quartette.
Glee Club.
Orchestra, '13- -

14.
Treas. of German Sociuty. '14.
See. of Oerman Society. 'l">.

UOPKB, LOIS
Classical Course.
"The grass stoops not. she

treads on it so light"
Mathematics Club.
Geometry Contest
"Calendar of Dances."
Honor Roll.

FOLEY, RAY JAMES
General Course.
"Give me discourse. I wil en-

chant thine ear."
Glee Club.
Deltas.
Scotch Irish Club
"Bul-Bul."
"King Hal."
Delta "High Jinks"
Class Baseball, '12-'13.
Asst. Mgr. "King Hal."
Senior Play Committee.
Class Play.



W1BDBMAN, BSTHBB
Commercial Course.
•She who is everywhere is no

where."
Commercial Club.
Secretary of Girls' Debating

Hub, '14.

Wendell Phillips Club.
German Club.
'"Dance of the Nations.'

'

Tamarack Committee.

KURD, GUY
General Course.
"Of course I'm small, and yet

I'm big.'
1

Kntered from I,oon Lake High
School, *13.

(lass Pl»y.

PAULISSEN, OLIVE
Commercial Course.
"Par off her coming shone.''
Secretary Commercial Club, '13.

Wendell Phillips Club.
Tennis Club.
Girls' Debating Society.
German Society.
Tamarack Committee.
Class Play.

McGUIRE, HERBERT
General Course.
"All T ask is to he let alone.
Long Beach High School, '11-

'12- '13.
Knlered from Colfax Ilieh

School, '14.

Class Basket ball, '14-'15.
Class Track. '15.



COUCH KA\, THOMAS
Scientific Course.
"Not a word, not one to throw

at a dog."
Honor Roll.
Engineering Society.
Germaniatiache Gesellschaft.
Memorial Committee.
"Der Neflfe als Onkel.*'
Claaa Baseball.
Class Play.

PEARL, HELKXA
Classical Course.
"A few, swimming in the vast

deep. '

'

Mathematics Cluh.
Vox Puellarum.
Pin Committee.

ITQIA, WINIFRED
LEONE
Household Arts Course.
"Many a power within her

bosom, noiseless, hidden
works beneath.'*

Kntered from Dillon, Mont
High Sehool, '14.

PHILLIPS, OPAL
COFFMAN
General Course.
"I have my beautv— vou your

art."
Entered Sept ember, '14. from

Montgomery High Sehool.
Independenee, Kansas.

"Danee of the Calendar."



CHAPMAN, BETH

General Course.
'•Her air, her manners, all win

saw admired."
Class Orator.
Treas. of Class, '13

.

Vice Pres. of Class, '14.

S-cretary Student Government
Board.

President of Sans Souei, '14.

Vox I'uellarum.

CROOXQITST, STAN-
LEY MILTON
Scientific Course.
''I am wrapped up in my own

virtue.'
*

Entered Sept., '13, from Red
Lodge High School. Red
Lodge, Mont.

Mathematics Club.
Engineering Society.
Class Basket-ball. 14.

Treas. Tennis Club. 14'15.
History Committee.

HOCKING, CAROL
Household Arts Course.
"So she poured out the liquid

music of her voice to quench
the thirst of his spirit."

Girls' Quartette, '12.

Leading Lady in "Sylvia," "12.

Leading Lady in "Bui- Bui,"
13.

Leading Lady in "King Hal."
14.

President of Glee Club. 14.

Vice President Glee Club. '1,Y
Class Play Committee.
Honor Roll.

KOLBE, ROBERT
Commercial Course.
"As silent as a German Band."
Athletic Board, '12-'1S-'14.
Football, 12 '13' 14: Cap!..

14.
Dutch Club.
Commercial Club.
Class Baseball. 12.
Track. '12.

Announcement Committee.
Serjeant-at-Arms.
Class Play.

y



LANG, CHARLOTTE
Household Arts Course.
"Not even critics criticize."
German Society.

JUHNKE, MARGUER
ITTE
General Course.
''Her voice was ever soft.

gentle and low."
Entered Feb., '14, from Wi

verly High School.
Vox Puellarum.

Wi IRTHINGTON
DOROTHY
Classical Course.
"Doubting charms me not less

than knowledge."
Vox Puellarum.
Kntertainment Committee.

PEACOCK, JOHN
DENTON
General Course.

'fly. pride,' says the pea
cock."

Debating Society.
Orchestra.
Commercial Club.



COOK, GORDON L.
Manual Arts.
"Hi» locks were red, yet was

his courage green."
Senior Basket ball Capt. '14.

Pres. Engineering 8ociety, 11

Masque.
Deltas.
Chairman Memorial Committee.
"King Hal."
The Man On the Box."

HARBISON, NYLB
GLENN
(Jeneral Course.
"Speak low. if you speak,

lore."

'

F.ntered Oct.. '14. from Lincoln
High School. Seattle, Wash
ington.

OLIN, HOWARD SCOTT
(leneral Course.
"To myself alone I owe my

fame."
('apt. Class Basket ball, '12- '13.
Basket hall Team. 12 l.'l-

14'15.
Class Track Team. _12 Kt.

I>elta Secretary, '15.

Delta Minstrel.
Chairmm Auditing Committee.

HUNTER, BUSSEL
.JAMES
(leneral Course.
"Not to know me argues your

self unknown."
Vice President of Class, '12.

Scrubs' Football Team. 13.

Baseball Manager, '14.

Athl-tic Board, '14.

Deltas.
Masque.
Wranglers.
Class Football, '14.

X C H 8. Debate Team.
14-15.

Class Orator.
Honor Roll.



BOURQUIN, NAOMI
MA RY
Household Arts.
''That load becomes light which

is cheerfully borne. '

'

Treas. of Vox Fuel.arum, '15.
Tandy Sale Committee.
Senior Banquet Committee.
Memorial Committee.

LAFONTA INK, MER-
RILL
Classical Course.
"Thou who hasl the fatal

of beauty."
Entered Sept., '1*, from Pasa

dcna High School. Pasa
dena. California.

'Bui Bui."

STONE, RUTH E.
(ieneral Course.
"This world surely is wide

enough to hold bott the ..

and me."
"Dance of the Nations."
"Dance of the Calendar."
"Dutch Dance" in <i»rman

Play.
Entertainment Committee.

DRIMMOXD, MILDRED
ALISE
Household Arts Course.
''I have survived.' 1

II asque.
Prophecy Committee.



McKAY, KITH
Household Arts Course.
"To know her is to love her."

JONKS, MABKL
PRANCES
Commercial Course.
"This is Ihe very cestacy of

love.'
*

Commercial Club.
Pres. of Commercial Club, '14.

Vice Pres. of Commercial
Club. '15.

COOKH, MIRIAM
<;A EtDINEB
Classical Course.
"I bear a charmed life."

Kntered Sept., 14, from Col
ville High School.

MARTIN, NEVA
Classical Course.
"The blush is beautiful but

sometimes inconvenient.**
Vice President of Mathematics

Club, *15.

Vox Puellarum.
Tennis Club.
Sans Souci.
"Calendar of Dances."
Honor Roll.
Commencement Orator.



COX, PAI L P.
(ieneral Course.
"I have a good eye, Uncle; I

can see a church by day-
light."

Basket-ball, '13-'l4; ('apt, "IS
Class Basket ball. ' 1

H-
' 1

4-
' 1

5

Track, '14-'15.
Class Track, 1

1 -t 'IB.
Class Baseball. "U 14.
Vice Pres. of Tennis Club.
Class Yell Leader. " 13-

' 1 4.-

Class Will Committee.
Athletic Board. '14 '15
Deltas.

SHOLKS, JKAXKTTE
ELIZABETH
(ieneral Course.
"Never elated whin one mail's

oppressed.
Never dejected while anolhcr

blessed."
Kntered September. '14, /rum

Coeur d'Alene lIiK h Sclmol
Coeur d'Alene. Idaho

Class Play.
Memorial Committee.

'K1XSKKLDKR, SAM
Scientific Course.
"Can any man have a higher

notion of the rule of right
and the eternal Htness of
things 1 '

'

Pres. Mathematics Club. 14
Masque Treasurer. 14.
Wrangler.
V 0. H. 8. Debate Team.

14-
' 15.

President Student OoTWWMal
Board, '15.

Class President, 14 '15.
Honor Roll.
Class Orator.

WILLIAMSON. GLADYS
MYRTLE
Classical Course.
"You drown him bv your

talk.'

'

PW* of Vox Puellarum, 14
\ ice Pres. of Wendell Phillips

Club, '14.
Current Kvents Editor of Tama

rack. '14.
Tennis Club.
Prupheey C.miuittee.



LEISER, J. BRYAN
Siii'iilitir Course.
"He attempts 10 BM language

which he docs not knnw."
Class Reporter to Tama-

rack, '13.

Masque Reporter lo Tama
rack.

-

14.

(Mass President, '14.

Class Debater, '14.

Masque President, 16.
I>elta Reporter to Tama

rack, '14.

Wranglers.
LaapCUta Kditor Tamarack, to.

"The Prince of Como."
• The Man On the Box."

WOODWARD, FLOR-
ENCE
Classical Course.
"As merry as the day is long."
Kntered from L. C. H. S., '14.

Tamarack Reporter. 14.

Pri's. of Vox Puellarum. '14.

Senior 1! Reception Committee.
Class Vice President. '15.

"Calendar of Dances."
Tamarack Committee.
Class Play.

LOWER, STUART
PRANK
General Course.
"A leader of men is he."
Masque Reporter t > Tamarack.

'IS- '14.
"The Butterflies."
"Bui Bui."
"The Prince of Como."
Delta "High Jinks."
"The Man On the Box."
President of Class. '1.1.

German Society Reporter to

Tamarack. '13.

Treasurer of Masoue. 13.

Current Kvents Kditor of Tama
rack. 13.

Associate Kditor of Tama-
rack, '14.

Class Reporter to Tama-
rack, '14.

Chairman of Scholarship B lard.

Grand Master of Deltas. '14.

Class Treasurer. '14.

Junior Grand Master of
Deltas. "15.

Kditor in Chief of Tama-
rack, '15.

Tamarack Committee Chairman.
Glee Club.
Honor Roll.

QUARRY, RUTH MARIE
Commercial Course.
"Come and trip it as ye go.

On the light fantastic toe."
Commercial Club.
Class Play.
Picture Committee.
"Calendar of Dances." '15.

"Dance of the Nations." '14.

<P°
0



QUIGLEY, BERTHS
El-Mischold Arts Course.
"Truth lies wrapped up and

hidden in the depths."
"Daoee of the Nations."
"Dance of the Months."
Social Committee.

HIBBARD, LORIN
ORISWOLD
Manual Arts Course.
"Indeed, the greatest scholars

are not the wisest men."
Vice President Engineering So-

ciety, '15.

BARKER, FAY
Household Arts Course.
"My doctrine is to lay aside

contentions and be satis
fled.

- '

\ ASH, A.MAX DA
Household Arts Course.
"Beauty soon grows familiar to

the young lover."
"Dance of the Nations."
Vice President of Class. *14.
Sans Souci.
Masque.
Wilt Committee.



R'LIiKR, NANCY
JOSKPI1IXK
Household Arts Course.
"There was speech in her

silence.
'

'

Announcement Committee.

KITLEY, ALMA
MMlMe Course.
"Not forward but modest in

disposition.'

'

Kntered Sept.. '14. from Bpl-

liathsn North Side Hitch
School.

KOONTZ, JOHN W.
Scientific Course.
"If you rank me with the lyrir

poets, my exulted head shall

strike the stars."
Class Play.
Chairman Will Committee.
Kngineerine Society.
Honor Roll.

Ll BKIN'C, VKRNA
rBENB
Household ArtH Course.
"Love is too precious to be

lost."
'"Dance of Nations."
First Prize in Cooking for iiov

ernor's Trophv Contest.
Honor Roll.



MAI. I..MIAN. GRA4 E
Household Arts Course.
"And paradise that room for

her."
Vox Puellarum.
"Hance of the Nations."

ROSS, HELEN
Household Arts Course.
"Plough deep while sluggards

sleep.* *

Mathematics Cluh.
Honor Roll.

BA(4LKY, LUCILE
Oeneral Course.
"I'll speak in a monstrous

lit tie voice.' *

Entered Oct.. 14. from Central
State Normal, Kdmond,
Oklahoma.

IRVIN, IIAK'K'V A
General Course.
"You know me. Al!"



STONE, ELSIE
Household Arts Course.
"Happiness is made to be

shared.'

'

"Dance of Nations."
Girls' Tennis Club.
'Dane* "f the Calendar."
"Dutch Dance" in the German

Play.

McKKNZIK, CA.\IKR< >N
Manual Arts Course.
"He says such a lot of pleasant

things but never says
adieu."

Social Committee.
Agendas.
( apt. Traek. '18.

Class Track. '14-'15.

CRANKY, MARTHA
GRACE
Household Arts Course.
"I lend to the business of other

people, having lost my
own.*

'

Sans Souei.

HANEY, JOHN
WALTEB
General C lurse.
"The windy satisfaction of the

tongue.'
*

Kntered Feb.. '14, from Hill
yard High School.

Debate Squad, *1">.

Class Debater, '14.

Kngineering Society.
M asijue.
Mathematics Club.
Wendell Phillips Club.



MELCHER, ZELLlA
Household Arts Course.
"They say that the best counsel

is that itf woman.*'
"Sylvia."
"King Hal."
Glee Club.
Music Ktlitor Tamarack, 'l.~».

Senior Banquet < 'ommitlee.
Social Committee.

ORIER, SHERMAN C.
Oeneral Course.
* 'Oh, for a seat in some lonel

nook I
'

'

Glee Club.
Play Committee.
"King Hal."
"Bul-Bul."

AUMACK, HARRY F.
Scientifice Course.
"There's a devil in every berry

of the grape."
See. and Treas. Engineering So-

ciety, '14.
Pres. Engineering Society, '15.
( 'hairman A n BOHMMK9 1 Com

mittee.
Class Play.

FREDERICK, DOVE
Household Arts Course. .

"If I love you, what business is
that of yours ?

'

*

Sec. of Vox Puellarum. '].".

Sec. of Class, '14.
Ring Committee.



KERSHAW, MILDRED
HARRIET
Classical Course.
•'Of recreation there is none.

Honor Roll.
Third Prize in Tamarack Con-

ten.
s.-.-i-t'tary of Class, IS.
Secretary and Tan.araek Re-

porter of Vox Puellarum.
Vice Pres. of Uennanistische

Heiellsc.haft.
Tamarack Reporter ,,f (ierin.'in

istisrhe (lesellschaft.

Tennis Club.
Senior History Committee.

HAMAW, AUGUST

<M-neral Course.
"The foremost man of all this

world."
Entered Sept.. 14. from Mont

fort High School.

BROWN, RUTH
Household Arts Course.
' Patience is better, but its

source is sweet.
- '

Tamarack Committee.

OLMSTED, HARRY C.
General Course.
"And for our country, 'tis OHM

to die."
Honor Roll.
Scholastic Hoard.
Kngineering Society.
Pres. Mathematics Club, *15.

Third Prize in "Co-operative
Thrift Kssay Contest.**

Chairman of History Ctmmittee



MOW BRTON,
TENSE

H()K-

(Jfncral Course.
"Love me, love me long.''
(Entered from Tekoa Mirh

School. *13,
l*lay Committee. .

McKENZTE, DAVID
Manual Arts Course.
"What ladies' heart can man

despise ' '

'

Treasurer of Class, '
1 :i

Track, 'i:i-'14 '
1

Athletic Hoard. ' 18
'

Football. ' I" ' 14 ' 1.1.

0»Pt. (lass Football Team. II
('apt. Class Track, "

1
•» -

• 1 :t

-

14 1.-,.

Sp rthiB Editor Tamarack, ll
Scotch Irish Cluli.
Picture Committee.

CADWELL, ETHEL
Scientific Course.
"The smallest errors are always

the best."
See. Mathematies Society. '18
Vice Pres. Mathematics So-

ciety. '14.
Masque.
Current Kv •tits Kclitor of Tami

rack, '14.
Dance of the Nations.
Prophecy Committee.
Honor Roll.

NEELY, HAROLD
KLCHA RD
Manual Arts Course.
"May salad days: When I «rai

green in judgment."
Football. ' 1 :{-

' 1

4

Track, '14.
Baseball. '13- '14.
(ilee Club.
Wend-ll Phillips Club.
Scotch Irish Club.
Manager of Football Team, 'IS
Class Track Team. . '14-16.



MEEHAN, ARTHUB
General Course.

_ _

••Tomorrow—li'l us do or die.

Kntered 1IU- from West Divi-

sion 1 1 i trlt School, Milwau
kec. Wis.

Baseball. ' 1 '13.

Traek. 14 1."

Track Manager, 14.

Truck Class ( apt. ' ID,

Athletic Hoard. 14.

Basel.all ('apt.. 13.

Class Yell l.e-lder. '18-'14).

Scotch Irish Cluh.

HOWBBTON, NINA
General Course.

_

"The very pink of perfection.

Kntered Sept., '13, from Tekua
Hitch School.

HALE, INEZ GRACE
(i'-inTiil Course.
• With Bailee toward none and

charity for all."

Glee Cluh.
"King Hal."
Play Committee.
Class Play.

DAVIS, WALTER
HARVEY
General Course.
"God made him, and therefore.

let him pass for a man."
Deltas.
"Bul-Bul."
'

' King Mai.
Auditing Committee.



GROOM, .JOHN
General Course.
"In this fnol'R paradise, he

drank delight."
Class Basket ball, *!">.

Class Football, '15.
Football, '15.

Deltas.
Treasurer of Deltas.
First Baby Prize in "Alumni

Country Fair."
Chairman of F.ntertainment

Committee.
Senior Knt •rtaimnent, Jan ,

14.

THUXBORG, MARIE
Commercial Course.
"With dusty books I while

away my time."

BROOKS, ETHEL
General Course.
"The lamp of genius burns

high."
Kntered from Wankorais High

School, Waukomis. Okla.

MOE, LEROY
Scientific Course.
''Modesty becomes a young



BITTER, CLARA
Scientific Course.
An honest heart possesses a

kingdom."
Filtered September. 14. from

Cocur d'Alene High Behool,

Coeur d'Alene. Idaho,
(iermnnistisrh Oesellschaf t

.

WOODCOCK, CIIKSTKR
NATHANIEL
Commercial Club.
The girls all cried. He s

quite the kick.'

Band. ' 12-
'

1"-
'
14-

' 1 5.

Mathematics Society.
Commercial Club.
Agendas.

LYNDB, HARRY C.
Manual Arts Course.
"Now. at a certain time, in a

pleasant mood, he tried the

luxury of doing good."
"Sylvia.'

'

"King Hal."
• The Man On the Box."
Delta "High Jinks."
Deltas.
Masque.
(ilee Club.
Class Song Committee Chair-

SHAW. BTHKL A.
General Course.
"Let the weary at length pos

sens quiet rest.'

'



BRANDT, EMM ETT
ALFRED
Scientific Course.
"I Kivc my thoughts no

tongue.' *

Football, ' 13 *14.
(lass Football, *14.
Kngiiu'ering Society.

PUGH, CATHERINE
Household Arts Course.
"Virtue is praised and

freezes."
M asque.
Literary Kditor Tamarack. '15.

BLUM, 3IGNOS
Ueneral Course.
"He believed thai he was born

not for himself, but for the
whole world."

Captain Tennis Club, '1.'!.

Serubs. '12-'18.
Class Baseball, '14.
Intel-class Track. '14-'15,
Secretary of Deltas.
President of Deltas. '15.
Olee Club.
School Quartette.
Treasurer of Masque.
School Yell Leader. 14.
Senior A Yell Leader.
Asst. Adv. Mgr. Tamarack. '14.
Advertising Manager Tamarack.
Business Mgr. Tamarack. '15.
"BulBul."
Leading Man in "Man on the

Box."
Picture Committee.
Business Manager Class Play.
Delta "High Jinks."

KEILY, MARGARET
Commercial Course.
"As light as a feather, dance."
Commercial Club.
Oirls' Debating Society.
Girls' Tennis Club, '14.
"Dance of the Months." '15.



LOCKE, HAROLD
General Course.
"The smile that won't come

off."
Kntered Sept.. '14, from lone

High School.

Hand. 14 15.

Class Song Committee.

SAWYER, MARY
JEANNETTE
Household Arts Course.
There is nothing so disagree

able, that a patient mind
ran not find some solace

for."
Sans Siuci.

COLLINS, HOMES A.
Scientific Course.
•From the crown of his head to

the sole of his foot, he is all

mirth."
Kntered from Kllenshurg Train

ing School Oct., '12.

Honor Roll.
Scholarship Board.
(Jcrmanistische tiesellschaft

.

Debating Team. '15.

"Der Seflfe als Onkel."
Prophecy Committee.

STRICKER, CATHRYN
ELIZAETH
General Course.
"There is likewise a reward for

faithful silence."
Kntered September. '14. from

Milan High School. Milan.

Washington.



WARRKX, AMY
Household Arts Course.
"Youth comes hut once in a

lifetime, therefore let's he
merry."

Secretary of Mathematics Cluh.
Tennis Cluh.

WAGONER, EDITH
*;-neral Course.
"Rare indulgence produces

greater pleasure.**
Vox Puelhirum.
"Dance of the Nations."
"Dance of the Calendar."

PARTRIDGE, IIARVE
Scientific Course.
"Better not he at all than not

be noble.
'

'

Engineering Society.

MUIR, ESTHER
DAVIDS) >\
Classical Course.
"The mildest mnnners and the

gentlest heart.'
Honor Roll.
Secretary of Class, 14.
Secretary of Masque.
Mathematics Club Reporter.
Vox l*uellarum.
Tennis Club.
Class Will Committee.



MUNSON, RAYMOND
Commercial Course.
•Noble deeds that are concealed

are most esteemed.''
Class Baseball, 12 13 14.

Class Basket ball, '12-*»8-

14 '15.

Commercial Club.
Tamarark Committee.
Picnic Committee. '14.

POWELL, Kl'TH
BERNICE
Household Arts Course.
"I must not say that she was

true, yet let me say that she
was fair.''

STORM, FREDA
General Course.
' 'Arl is power.'

'

Tamarark Artist. '14-*15.
Senior B Banquet Committee.
Pin Committee.
Honor Roll.

WEBER, MARY
FRANCES
(it'ivral Course.
"No one was ever wise by

chance.'

'



SEAGRAVE, ELSIE
I BENE
Household Arts Course.
"Blushing is the color of

virtue."

LINDELL, WINNIE
Classical Course.
' 'She deserves praise who does

moi what she may, Imt what
she ought.'"

Entered Sept., '14. from Foot-
hill High School.

MILLKTTK, WALT KR
EDWARD
"He shone with a greater

splendor hecause he was
not seen.

'

Kntered from Coeur d'Alene
High School Sept.. "1".

Band. 1

1 :i- * 1 4 '
1 5.

Orchestra, ' 1.1 ' 14'15.

OLANEY, ETTA LUCILE
Household Arts Cours°.
"As ye sow, y' are like to

reap.

'

"Sylvia."
"King Hal.

"

Glee Cluh.
Hislory Committee.
Class Play.



RAHNEB, OLIVE II.

Scientific Course.
"Measures, not men. have al

ways been my mark."
Entered from Rockford llit;t>

School, '12.

Vox Puellarum.

CUNDY, GILBERT
(ienpral Course.
"Love in the life of man."
Delta "High Jinks."

DAVIDSON, HELEN
Commercial Course.
"Go then merrily to Heaven!
Tennis Club.
Commercial Club.
"Dance of the Nations."
"Dance of the Months."

i, |{.\Y. NELLIE B.
Commercial Course.
"Small, and short."



McDonald, homer
General Course.
''He's a bear!''
Kntered from (iranEcville Hifch

School, '14.
Hand.
Orchestra.
<!lee Club.

HART NESS, FLOY
GLADYS
Household Arts Courae.
"Her beauty makes this vault

a feasting presence full of
lisht."

ANDERSON, WILFRED
General Course.
"You may trust him in the

dark."
Entered Sept., 'l.'l, from Loon

Lake High flohool.
Football. •V.i-14.
Baseball. *i:i-14.
Track, ' 14 '

1 .">.

Mathematics Club.
Social Committee.
Class Track, '14*'16.
( apt. Class Baseball. '14.
Class Football. ' 14.
Baseball Captain. '15.

MEYER, AMANDA
DOROTHY
Household Arts Course.
"I have more zeal than wit."
Kntered Sept.. '14. from Vera

Hi eh School."



LINDAHL, .JAM KS I).

Classical Course.
"Ah, youth! forever dear, for

ever kind."
Kntered April, '14. from San

Jose High School, San Jose

California.

OMAN, KATHBRINB
General Course.
"Joy makes us giddy."
Kntered September '12 from

San Jose High School. San
Jose, California.

Vox Puellarum.
Sana Souci.

M cHUGH, HONORA
General Course.
"She who has lived obscurely

and quietly, has lived well.'

M VKRS, LOl'TK W.
General Course.
"Heavens! what thick darknei

prevades the minds of

man 1
'

'

Band, ' 13-
' 1 1 5.

Prophecy Committee.



KYLE, ELIZABETH
General Course.
''The honors of genius are

eternal."
Kntered Nov., '13, from Post

Falls Hun School. Post
Kails, Idaho.

OAKLAND, BKKNA-
DIN E
Commercial Course.
*'Like song of bird her laugh

ter rang."
Commercial Club.

McATKE, OOLDIE
Household Arts Course.
''Known but seldom heard.

C'AKTKK, KSTI1KK
Household Arts Course.
' 'Deeds, not words. '

'



HAHNER, OLIVE M.
Scientific Course.
"Measures, not men, have al

ways been my mark."
Entered from R.ickford Hich

School, '12.

Vox Pncllarum.

CI NDY, GILBERT
General Course.
"Love is the life of man.
Helta "High .links."

DAVIDS' »N, HELEN
Commercial Course.
"Go then merrily to Heaven.
Tennis Club.
Commercial Club.
"Dance of the Nations."
"Dance of the Months."

GRAY, NELLIE B.
( 'nmmprcial OourRp.
"Small, and short."



Mcdonald, homer
General Course.
"He's a bear!"
F.ntered from Orangeville High

School, '14.
Hand.
Orchestra.
QlM Club.

[ARTNES8, FLOY
(ILAI)YS
Household Arts Course.
"Bar beauty makes this vault

a feasting presence full of
light.

"

ANDERSON, WILFRED
General Course.
"You may trust him in the

dark.'*
Kntered Sept.. '13, from Loon

Luke High School.
Football, '13- '14.
Baseball. '18- '14
Track. 14-'l"i.
Mathematics Club.
Social Committee.
Class Track, '14-'16.
( apt. Class Baseball, '14.
Class Football. '14.
Baseball Captain, '15,

MEYER, AMANDA
DOROTHY
Household Arts Course.
"I have more zeal than wit."
Kntered Sept., 14. from Vera

High School."



MXDAHI.I, JAMES I).

Classical Course.
"Ah, youth I forever dear, for-

ever kind."
Knlered April, 'H. from San

.lose High School, San Jose.

California.

OMAN, CATHERINE
General Course.
"Joy makes us iciddy.

'

'

Kntered September '12 from
San Jose High School. San
Jose, California.

Vox Puellaruin.
Sans Souci.

McHUGH, HONORA
General Course.
"She who has lived obscurely

and quietly, has lived well.

M YKRS, LOT IE W.
General Course.
"Heavens! what thick darkness

prevades the minds of

man!**
Hand, ' 13-

' 1
4-

' 15.

Prophecy Committee.



KYLE, ELIZABETH
General Course.
"The honors of genius are

eternal.'

'

Kntered Nov., l.'I, from Post
Falls Hub Seh iol, Post
Kalis, Idaho.

GARLAND, BERNA-
DIXE
Commercial Course.
"Like sour of bird her luuich<

ter ranir."
Commercial Club.

McATEE, QOLDIE
Household Arts Course.
"Known but seldom heard.

CARTKK, KSTIIKI?
Household Arts Course.
' 'Deeds, not words.'

'



HA.MhR, CHARLES
LESLIE
Scientific Course.
'When we have not what we

love we must love what
we have.

- '

Baseball, '18-' 14.

BAGLEY, BEL B N
(ieneral Course.
"Virtue is like a rich stone,

best plain set."

Entered from Central State Nor
mal. F.dmond, Oklahoma,
Oct., '14.

MARKS, A.DOLPH
Commercial Course.
"The heaviest fall with a sud-

den crash."
Debating Society, '12- '18.

Wendell Thillips Club, '14.

Intcrclass Kootball, '14.

Commercial Club.
Class Play.

SK'KAFOOSE, CRYS-
TAL ROSE
General Course.
"Her heart as far from fraud

as heaven from earth."
"Dance of the Nations."
"Dance of the Calendar."
President of Sans Souci.

Announcement Committee.





CLASS PROPHECY
Act I. On the River Styx

[ Enter the Class of June '15

J

AEPII N'EELY (carrying billboards and megaphone):

Hi there ! I say, old chappy, bring up your bloom-

ing old scow. Here's the Class of June '15 and we
can't wait, don't you know.

[Charon appears)

Groom: For the love of Mike, hurry up. \V

are all here now. Helena Pearl just joined us and

she's the last one.

Charon . Hast thou received burial, or wouldst

thou cross unburied and look upon the awful face of the Furies?

Merrill La Fontaine: Alas! Alas! Woe is me! ] was eaten by

the cannibals while serving as a missionary to Hillyard.

Charon : The warnings of the Fates must be observed. I'nless

some beneficent hand casts earth upon thy body where it dies thou

shalt Hit about the Styx for one hundred years. Ye others may be

ferried across.

[Curtain

)

Act II. Hades. At the Cross-Roads Before the Throne

of Radaraanthus

Bad (referring to his book): Thou hast escaped the dangers

of the watery flood and now remains the judgment.

[Enter "Hai-greaves" Circus]

Thos. Corcoran: The (irealest Circus in the World is before

you. So other troup of artists has ever or will ever offer so much

to please the eye or delight the heart for five cents. We present

the fattest living fat lady and the thinnest living thin lady above

or below the firmament. We would beg that you consider the im-

mense labor and the extensive preparation involved in bringing to-

gether so malty freaks of nature and admit us at once to the sunny

region where we may recline all day on the edge of a damp cloud

and loop the loop on the rainbow.

Rsd: 1 shall view them one by one.

|
Enter the living skeletons, Dorothy Worthington and frene

Myers
]
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Had (rising in pity)-: Wretched creatures, give them convey-

ance to the abodes of the hlessed find cause them to be fed on milk
and honey.

[Exeunt
|

[Enter Duncan Brickell, strong man; Eunice Gjertson, tight

wire artist; Bryan Leiser, clown; and Arthur Mcehan, peanut
vender]

Had: Depart into lowest Tartarus, ye healthy workers of

iniquity.

[Exeunt]

[Knter Ruth Brown, Carol Booking, dancers; Winnie Kyndel,
giggler; Edith Wagoner, snake charmer; Harry Olmsted, lion
tamer]

Had: Be whirled away into obscure shades, unhappy mortals.

[ Exeunt]

[Enter Ruth Quarry and Bertha Quigiey, Siamese twins; Freda
Storm, Mrs. Tom Thumb.]

Rad (leaning forward): Give these sweet innocents safe pass-
age to the region of the blessed.

[Exeunt]

[Enter James Lmdahl, ticket agent; Howard din, chief cook.
Frank Taylor, scene shifter; Ralph Neely, human sandwich; Thos.
Corcoran, manager]

Rad: And ye are responsible for this innocent flock! Dis-
perse and end your wanderings! Abide in Tartarus! Begone!

[Exeunt last of Circus]

[Knter Cameron McKenzie, prize fighter.]

Rad: Bow now! Who is this lusty looking individual with
the small pink ears?

Cam. McKenzie: I hold the championship of the world. If you
dispute it step out into the open floor and

Rad: Ay! Ay! Ay! Xext elevator down.

[Exit]
[Enter Ray Foley and Signor Blum]
Rad (after long pause): And you who come thus imperti-

nently unannounced?

Foley (frightened): P-p-pIease, y-your in-nia.jesty, l-l was only
a-a c-comedian a-at the Best. Blum and I, your majesty were barm-
less gum chewcrs, who never chewed more than four five-cent pack-
ages at a time.
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Bad: This feat so long desired shall please our sufferers in Tar-

tarus. You shall see a Held of blood and ))« sole wardens of its

murky deeps.
[Exeunt]

[Enter a group of people, Helen Bagley, Lucile Bagley, Esther

Carter, Anna Eggleston, Lucile Y eager, Amy Warren, Winifred Fu-

(|iia, Bernadine (iarland, Olive Hahner, Ruth Powell, Amanda .Meyer,

(irace Hallahan, Verna Lubking, Dave McKenzie, and Wallace Bal-

four]

Rad : Here comes a stress of labor. These are the wedded ones.

The judgment of such would task a hero's might. Oh, mournful

shades, the upper path!
[Exeunt]

[Eater .Merrill La Fontaine, Walter Millette, Katherine Oman,

Emmett Brandt, Roger (ireenough, and Elsie Stone]

Merrill Fontaine: And thou, O sacred judge, inspired to

see, give us what heaven has promised to our fates.'

Rad : No more is needful know, this the realm of night is not

for ye. Then take the rising ground the eternal bliss to see. Ye

missionaries! to Hillyard

!

Charon (running in) to If. La Fontaine: Mortal, who

this forbidden path even yet presum'st to tread 1 charge thee stay

thy steps and speak.

La Fontaine: And I, alas, must go to flit about through end-

less years.

[Enter Martha Craney, Nellie Gray, Helen Ross, Elsie Seagrave,

and Lucille Claney, carrying a standard, "Woman's Rights]

[Exeunt]

Rad: Trouble, trouble I sec before, unless they, having come,

repent.

M. Craney: We secured women's suffrage in South Africa and

Australia, we have caused foul politicians to be replaced by pure-

hearted, upright women. In fact, all the good change in politics

we are responsible for.

Rad (sighing with relief): Had I a hundred mouths, a hun-

dred tongues, and throats of brass inspired with iron lungs, I could

not sound your praises. You shall travel on the road that leads to

fair Elysium.

[Exeunt]

[Enter Goldie HeAtee and Gordon Cooke, sunbeams]
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Rad: And ye, O mortals of immortal fame,

Embowered amid the sylvan scene

.May radiate thy sunshine. [Exeunt]

[Enter the jitney aviators, Stanley Croonquist, Harold Locke,

Homer McDonald, and Louis Myers
J

Rad: How long, 0 jitney airmen, will you destroy poor mortals

and abuse the jitney bus-men. Take thy place at the portals among
the dire shapes of Death and Sad Old Aye and Fear and Sleep,

twin brother of Death, and with the Demon Discord.

[Exeunt]

[Enter Harry Aumack, Lorin Hibbard, Marie Thunborg]

Bad: Whoever ye are who conieth through the shades, speak!

Speak

!

H. Aumack: We are the generals of a vast army of sold win-

ners known as the Salvation Army.

Rad: Ye are needed in the Fields of Mourning to consul*'

the empty shades. Only the foot of the righteous may pass that

threshold.

[Exeunt
J

[Enter Paul Cole, farmer; Reims Bender, Meade Banker; Wini-

fred Bagley, struggling artist]

Rad: Oh, ye renowned for piety and valor, ascend into the

fields and rest.

[Exeunt
]

[Enter Beth Chapman, mender of hearts]

Rad: Near by, amid secret paths ami myrtle groves are the

souls of those who died of love. Be their consoling spirit !

[Exit
|

j
Enter 1 Nancy Fuller, philanthropist; Leslie Cleary and Herbert

McQuire, gangsters]

Had (to Nancy) : There is a haven of rest for weary mortals.

In Elysium you may drink forgetfulness of your labors from the

River Lethe.

Rad (to gangsters) : In Tartarus ye shall sit at tables loaded

with dainties, but when ye rise to eat the Furies at your side shall

snatch away the viands from your lips and shake their torch on

high and thunder in your ears.

|
Kxeunt

|

[Enter Gilbert Cundy]

Gilbert: Yer Honor, I've been a handcar chauffeur and a

bunco-artist under the name of Antonio Scarpellio.
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Wad: The accursed gates, grating on their hinges shall close

upon thee for ever. Tisiphone, armed with a whip, shall scourge

thee and hand thee over to the sister Kuries.

[Exeunt]

jKnter .). Groom and .Margaret HeilyJ

j Broom: I been a brake-beam tourist an' this lady drove

Bte to the underside of the cars.

Had (to .). Groom) : Thou shalt exercise thy lazy limbs upon

the grassy lawns and Wrestle on the tawny sand where Orpheus in

Mowing robes calls forth entrancing sounds striking his harp strings.

[Exit]

Had (to Margaret Heily): Thou in Tartanm shall stand in a

pool, thy chin level with the water; yet thou shall be parched with

thirst and cannot drink.

[Exit]

[ Knter Guy Hard
J

(J. Kurd: Yea, I had the honor of writing the greatest novel

known, "The Devil's Own."
Wad: Like lxion, thou shalt be bound to a ceaselessly revolv-

ing wheel. Depart from me!
[Exit]

(
Knter Robert Kolbe, Warden of Walla Walla

j

Wad. Thou stirred up cruel strife and did not care for those of

your own household. Thou shalt see the Furies' touch and hear the

rolling thunder.

[Exit]

(
Knter John Koontz]

J. Koontz: 1 spoke on a soap-box at the Salvation Army Inde-

pendents every night.

Had: What a lie! There is a place for those who deceive,

lxion is there ami Sisyphus and Robert Kolbe. Go.

[Exit]

[ Enter Ilo Leggett, Crystal Sickafoose, and Ruth McKaye, So-

ciety Chicks
J

Had : Sprinkle your bodies with pure water, follow the upper

path and you will come at length to the abodes of the blessed.

There ye may join in the dance and song.

[Exeunt]

[Enter Walter Davis, Editor of Newspaper]

Had: Here is one who perverted the laws, making them say

one thing today ami another thing tomorrow. Scourged by Tisi-

phone thou shalt lie weltering with the Titans. [Exit]
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[Eater Glen Hamon and Barry lrvin, BnuoMn]
Rail : Who arc ye ' Speak !

EL lrvin : Why, we'r e dru iersl

Bad: Where is lhy drum?

(i. Mammon: Weill Say, you're a back number, you're a yap!

fi I have to translate It, I'm traveling salesman. 1 sell all kinds

of insurance from your airship down to the baby. Better let me

write your policy today, tomorrow may be too late. You never

know
Rad : Since ye mock your Fates you shall suffer the pun-

ishment of Tityus, whose body spreads over nine acres of ground,

while a huge vulture feeds on Ins liver, which, as fast as it is de-

voured, grows again, so that his punishment has no end.

[Exeunt]

[Enter Mable Jones, Olive Psulissen, and .Mary Webber]

Rad: Ye much wedded ones, follow the upper path, your hus-

hands are below. [Exeunt]

j
Enter Adolph Marks, President of U. S.]

Rail: What shouting! Some illustrious person approaches. Hail

the President of U. S. A. I am indeed pleased to have so distin-

guished a visitor. We have no special suite to offer you but you

may make yourself happy in the Elysian Fields.

[Exit]

[Enter Zella Melcher, singing]

Rad: I have waited long for this. (> turn from these paths of

woe and seek the abode of the blessed.

[Exit]

|
Enter Le Roy Moe, Minister' to Chile]

Rad: Well, my man, I presume that after your many years of

service in that cold place you will appreciate a nice warm place

near the fire, so 1 will give you a position as assistant stoker.

[Exit]

[Enter Harve Partridge]

Harve: I am a horse doctor and human specialist. Say, Judge,

you look sick. Doctor, let me operate, (Draws out a saw.)

Rad : There is a place for those who carve their fellow men.

Depart I

[Exit]

[Enter C. Woodcock, Gangster]

Rad: Such an austere countenance, I have ever seen! A high-

wayman and robber! Dost hear deep groans, the sound of lashes,

and the clank of dragging chains? Depart! [Exit]
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|
gnter Florence Woodward, first Woman Representative from

Washington]

Bad: Ijik«> Helen of Troy, she held a torch as leader. Illus-

trious woman, the Klysian Fields!

[Exit]

[Enter II. Pearl, Dove Fredrick, A. Xash, Nyle Harrison, E.

Kyle, R Stone, .J. Sholes, N. Bourquin, and Bess Davis]

Rad: Maiden Ladies! -My heart is touched. I pity ye. I

pray ye seek the paths and myrtle grove of those who die of love.

[Exeunt
J

|
Knter S. Lower]

S. Lower: Alas! 1 was janitor of the home of maiden ladies.

Rad: Your sad lot is to he pitied. You may rest amid the

myrtle groves where

S. Lower: Nix! Nix ! Six I Don't send me after those maiden

iadies (he holts down toward Tartarus).

[Enter Fay Barker, A. Dustin, E. Brooks, X. Howerton, D. Lopp,

N. McHugh, C. Pugh, C. Bitter, E. Robinson, M. Sawyer, E. Shaw,

and M. Kershaw]

Rad: Here, I see hy their stern looks, are the pedagogues of

the modern school. It grieves me to think that after finding out

how much suffering teachers cause, that they should become teachers.

May the (!ods requite such evils on those who inflicted them. De-

part to the care of the Furies!

[Exeunt]

[Enter Paul Cox, as Hobo]

P. Cox (snapping his fingers): Hello, Rad! Where you goin'

lo stow me'/

Rad : There is a place for wasted lives. You were never known

to work.

P. Cox: I was too, 1 just betcha.

Rad: Name a work and it shall be your salvation.

P. Cox (thinking): 1 pulled up the shade for Mr. Ramsey one

day when I was young.

Rad (rising in anger) : .Never shalt thou see Tartarus. Take

this tire and brimstone ami start something of your own for once

in your useless life.

[Exit]

[Enter S. (irier, Porter of the Millionaires' Club]

Rad: There's certainly some class to this, all right, all right.

He would add lustre to the Fields, (io in at the upper gate and

I'll have a cocktail when I come in. [Kxit]
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|
Enter Sam Grinsfelder, Senator* J). Peacock, and J. Efaney,

stump Speakers]

Rati : Von r satl eyes and bruised fact's declare more than words

what you have suffered. You will find rest in Elysium.

[ Exeunt]

[Eater Harold Xeely, in striped suit]

Rail: Why art thou thus manacled and robed?

Neely •. 1 threw ripe hen fruit at them stump speakers.

Rati: Evildoer, trees laden with fruit shall stoop their heads

to thee-— pears, pomegranates, apples, and luscious figs—and then

thou shall whirl them high above thy reach.

|
Exit H. Neely, shouting I'll appeal the case! By
George, I'll appeal the easel]

[Enter Ray Munson, Homer Collins, Wilfred Anderson, Lois

Roper ami Gladys Williamson, raving maniacs with their nurse,

Elsie Strieker
J

E. Strieker: Have compassion on these unfortunates, O Merci-

ful Judge. They lost their reason within a week after graduation

and have been confined in padded cells ever since.

Rati: .lumping Jupiter! If you can get Zeus to restore their

reason you may take them to the Elysian Fields, but I'll not have
'em there in this condition,

[ Exeunt

]

[Enter Margaret Junke, Matron of the Bughouse]

M. Junke: Did you see those escaped homicidal maniacs around
here any place? Where will 1 look for them?

Rati: They have no certain dwelling place till Zeus restores

their reason. But climb yon hill and thou shalt see them wander
ing. Pursue them not but sit upon the grass in fragrant groves of

laurel and rest forever.

[Exit]

[Enter Esther Wiedeman, .Matron of Children's Home]
Rati: And here's another weary mortal. A pious person who

has uttered nothing base. Thou hast won the remembrance of man-
kind ami shalt be crowned with snow-white garments.

[Exit]

[
Enter Ploy Hartness, Alma Kitley anil Charlotte Lang, owners

of a beauty parlor
|

Rati: Take the lower road, ye flirts. Ye have broken too

many hearts.

[Exeunt]
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[Ellter Harry Lynde and Russell Hunter, Chief and Assistant

Mop-up-ists at North Central High School]

Had: For shame, mortals; why do ye not straighten your

shoulders and hold up your heads?

II Lynde: Our shoulders are permanently bent from picking

Up lunch papers and other refuse after the \. C. 11. S. hoys in the

basement. Little did we think we would see this finish when we

were hoys in school throwing lunch papers about.

Rad : 1 weep, 1 weep, tor 1 pity anyone from the bottom of

i, iv heart who picks up papers and pie in the North Central High

School. Eternal Bliss will bring forgetfulness.

[Enter Inez Hale, Prima Donna]

Bad' Thou shall sing in concert the joyful paean to Apollo.

[Exit]

|

Knter K. Muir, Neva Martin, and Helen Davidson]

Rad : These poor creatures were never able to graduate and

dying Were still working at their books. Best forever in Elysium

and drink Forgetfulness from the River Lethe.

[Exeunt]

[Knter J. Nicholas, Proprietress of the Kta-Bita-Pie House]

Rad: Approach, Miss Nicholas, maker of luscious pies.

Jessie: Some day I'll make you a pie if you let me go to the

Klysian Fields.

Rad : I'll go with you.

[Both exeunt]

|
Knter H. Howerton, Waitress at the Kta-Bita-Pie]

H. Howerton: Why, he's gone. 1 bet I know why (she runs

after them up the path)-
[Curtain]

Signed: GLADYS WILLIAMSON,

BKSS DAVIS,

M1LDRKD DRIMMOND,
ETHYL CADWELL,
HOMES COLLINS,

LOUIE MYERS.
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CLASS SONG

Our Class is Monarch of them all

With all its pomp, with all its fame,

The World shall hearken to our call,

And give a place, a might; space to laud our name.

In strength and size we rank supreme,

Of honors grand, we do not lack,

Our glories too, are not a dream,

They can he found in Class or Track.

II.

Our Class is that of June '15,

Our colors fly in banners bright,

There's not a fairer to be seen,

The lavender and yellow corn, thus show our might.

To Class and School we'll loyal be,

Dear Red and Black, we love you still :

We'll always try to honor Thee,

Your splendor shines, and always will.

III.

At last adieu, Dear High School Days,

To you our School, a last farewell;

UpOll these scenes we love to gaze,

Our minds will dwell upon the ones we love so well.

The highest aim shall he our dream,

We're all prepared to go our way;

And may we never weary seem,

Of helping others every day.

—Harold Locke, June '15.
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DRAMATICS
HE DELTA "High .links" of .March 12 were not I

strictly dramatic feature of the school semester,

but they must be mentioned here as a worthy

North Central stage production. They were high-

class vaudeville acts, presented in near-professional

style. Dialogue dialect turn, tumbling, music, hobo

comedians, darky dialogue, slack-rope walking, and

a playlet, all brought hearty applause from the big

audience, and the curtain finally rang down amid

noisy expressions of pleasure. As a stage entertainment, it was one

of the most successful ever seen in our auditorium.

• • • *

On the evening of March 26, the Masque Dramatic Society

staged its yearly offering before a fair-sized audience. The society

chose an excellent play for a high-school audience—one that con-

tained numerous comical situations and yet possessed moments of in-

tense interest. The Masquers were splendidly east in the various

roles, and character parts and emotional scenes were excellently

carried, even though "doors stuck and fern-pots smashed," as the

morning paper put it.

Alta Cooney vividly portrayed impulsive "Betty" Annesley,

without giving the audience even a hint that she was an amateur

in high-school dramatics. Signor Blum took the title role—"The
Man On the Box"—with an ease and forcefulness that highly pleased,

while Irene Oliver 1 as vivacious Nancy AVarburton and Ralph N'eely

as the energetic "Charlie" Henderson won distinct applause.

The more modest parts were played in an equally convincing

manner, (irace Turner as haughty Mrs. Conway, Philip McKntee
as the polished villain, Morton desseph as Colonel Annesley, Mary

Stewart, Stuart Lower, Morton Margolyes, Harry Lynde, Walter

Russell, Gordon Cook, Kenneth Mower, and Bryan Leiser won the

hearts of the audience with their loyal and smooth support of "Bob"

and "Betty." The "lead parts" were easily distinguishable, but the

entire cast were exceptionally able. North Central High School

can not thank Miss Rogers too much for the splendid work she does

in training amateur players for stage-work.





"The Touchdown"

The Class Piny—"The Touchdown"—on May 28, was a splen-

did triumph for the cast, for Miss Rogers who trained the cast, and

for the Class of June '15, under whose auspices the play was pre-

sented. "The Touchdown," although of the usual "college life,

love, and football" character, contained the dash, humor, and tense-

ness necessary to gain the interest of the audience, and the ability

of the cast to put their lines "over the footlights" clinched their

grip on every hearer in the house.

Florence Woodward as Rena

Maynard and Jean Sholes in the

part of Watassa Faulkner were

twin stars of the evening. Stage

presence and ability made their

acting pleasing, and as football

enthusiasts and sweethearts they

were a decided success. R a y
Foley, taking the part of (Jranl

Hayden, hero of Siddell and

Rena Maynard \s "best," won ap-

plause with his interpretation of

the role of the straightforward

young collegian.

Harry Aumack acted well the

character of the immaculately
dressed, but dissipated and crafty

Alfred Woolfe. Even Harry's

complexion was in keeping with

his heavy "willun" role. Guy
Hurd was convincing as "Bob"
Hayden, the impulsive, jealous

Miss Ethel V. Rogers brother of (Jrant, and loyal ad-

mirer of Watassa.
Olive Paulissen lisped di vinely through the evening as

Marjory Carson, and coyly made Junius Brooks (Robert Kolbe)
frantic with her whims. "Bob" Kolbe was the big laugh of the
play, with his singing and artful love-making.

Ruth Quarry and Inez Hale were a splendid set of twins, and
did Dolly and Evelyn Sylvester excellently. Between them, they
almost worried Adolph Marks thin, while he, Oeno Clarke, tin-

football coach of Siddell, insistently strove to mix football and love.
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Priscilla Pannelee was excellently well taken by Lucile Claney, who
worked into the old-maid teacher type with plenty of vim. John

Koontz, as Priscilla 's adored hook-worm, Professor Sumner, made a

fine character actor, and with Thomas Corcoran, as (Jeorge Holman,
college man and football player, completed a cast that, for well-

rounded ability, has had few equals in the history of North Central

class plays.

When the curtain fell to the final burst of applause, it closed

the most successful and the finest dramatic season North Central

has yet enjoyed.





LIBRARY
(A Word from Miss Fargo)

TAKE it for granted you are going to have a

library—one of your very own. It may not con-

sist of morocco-bound volumes with gilt backs;

in fact, 1 hope it won't. But I'm sure you are

going to buy books some time today, tomorrow,

or next year -and I'd like to help you.

(iood libraries are like good manners; they

are a part of you. A library which is merely a

collection of books, he the books ever so fine, is

of slight value unless it expresses your individuality. Nobody can

successfully buy your library for you, or even tell you what you

should put into it. If .Jacob Riis's ".Making of An American" in-

spires you more than the "Memoirs of Benvenuto Cellini," buy the

Hist ,even though it is not included in President Eliot's five-foot

book-shelf. The test of a book is its worth-while-ness to you now
or in the future—especially in the future. "Freckles" may be a

"sweet" story, but candy won't do for a steady diet. Therefore

buy substantial books. If you like some of Tennyson now, buy a

complete edition of his poems. You'll like more of him later. It

you have nibbled at John Burrough's nature books and have found

the taste good, buy "Wake Robin," or "Birds and Bees." They

will taste just as good ten years from now.

Of course you will need some help in your purchasing. You
will want to know what edition of the poets is the best, and

whether it is wise to buy "sets"; what is the best illustrated edi-

tion of Shakespeare
;
whether, if you have but $5.00 to spend, it

is best to put it all into a dictionary.

The school library can help you out here. Below is a list of

reference books for first purchase. It is not likely you will want

them all. Kvcn here your choice will depend on your interests.

There are only two that everybody should have—the encyclopedia

and the dictionary.

I am adding a little list of editions. You can come to the

library at any time and see examples of them. They are not the

most beautiful editions, and not the best bound. But they are well

edited and inexpensive—the best to be had for the money.
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The library can furnish you with lists of standard books on
any line in which you are interested. It you have sampled an
author and found him good, ask the librarian to help you find

more of him, or more like him. That's her business and she likes it!

A Student's Reference Library

A list prepared in answer to the question, "What reference

books shall 1 buy first?"

The books are arranged in order of their importance. An un-
abridged dictionary should be purchased if possible, but a stu-

dent's dictionary is given as an alternative. Of the two encyclo-

pedias, the larger is the mote satisfactory, but the inexpensive
EVERYMAN will be found very useful.

In all cases, pains should be taken to secure the latest editions.

New I ntcruational Dictionary. Merriarn, $12.00; or
Webster's Secondary School Dictionary. Amer. Book Co., $1.50.

New International Encyclopedia. 23 v. Buckram binding. Dodd, $97.75; or
Everyman Encyclopedia. 12 v. ( Everyman 's Library.) Duttou, $6.00.
Bartholomew, J. G. Literary and Historical Atlas of America. (Everyman's

Library.) Duttou, $0.35.

Bartholomew, ,1. O. Literary and Historical Atlas of Europe. (Everyman's Li
brary.) Duttou, $0.35.

World Almanac. Latest Edition. Paper. Press Publishing Co., $0.30.

Gayley, C. M. Classic Myths. Ginn, $1.50.
Hinsdale, B. A. American Government. Amer. Book Co., $1.25. Explains na-

tional, state, and local government.
Ploetz, Karl. Epitome of Ancient, Mediaeval, and Modern Historv. Hough-

ton, $3.00.

Manly, J. M. English Poetry. Ginn, $1.50. A collection of the best-known
English poems.

Stedman, E. C. American Anthology. Student 's Edition. Houghton, $2.00. The
best-known poems of American authors.

Macmillan 's Standard Library Cambridge Poets
Everyman's Library Burt's Home Library
Temple Classics

LIBRARY REPORT

The Student Government Board has again passed a successful

year. This new branch of school life, in which the students of

N'orth Central led all schools of the Northwest, has coped ably and
judiciously with the government of the school library. The room
is quiet and neat, each student endeavoring to spread the fame of

our library far and near. In all, the student body and the Student

Government Board can heartily congratulate themselves on the suc-

cess of the different phases of this department of our school.

Mr. Hargreaves has been asked to speak on "The Possibilities

of a High School Library" at the National Educational Associa-

tion in Oakland on August 24, 1915.



^iTttnuci College

»y 24, 1915.

Principal B. T. Hargrearee,

Uortb Central High School,

Spokane, Waahlngton.

My dear Mr. Bargreares,

I wish to congratulate you on the

splendid shoeing wade by your senior class In our Englieh

Bssay Prise Contest. Of the seventy-eight high eehools

or Idaho, Oregon, and Washington which entered the contest,

the Worth Central took second place, first plaoe being taken

by Hensl.ton, Oregon, with a class of ten. If hereafter

we repeat the competition, we shall plan to have two prises

one for the Urge school an) one for the email one, for the

Urge sohool is evidently at a disadvantage in suoh a oon-

Uat. Our faculty In the English department have a high

appreciation of the excellent teaching of English in the

worth Central High School.

Pleaae express to your teachers of English and also

to your senior class our congratulations on the honor whloh

they have won for the worth Central High Sohool.

With high regards, I an.

Very truly yours.

Prealdant

.



CURRENT EVENTS
N FRIDAY KVKXIXG, April second, the Girls'

Classes in Physical Training gave an exhibition in

the gymnasium under the direction of Miss Bick-
ley. The Freshman Classes were pleasing in an ex-

hibition of Swedish exercises and dumb-bells. The
marching, wand, and Indian club drills, games, and
apparatus work wot performed by the Elective
Classes. Various dances showed another attractive

feature of work in the Physical Training De-
partment.

* • » #

At convocation on April eighth the Geometry Contest was an-

nounced by Harry Olmsted. The contest is to be held on May
twelfth. Announcements of the "Chinook" were delivered by Kalph
Neely and Signor Blum. The Deltas and Agendas of the North
Central High School, the Ijewifl and Clark High School, Spokane
University, and Whitworth College were to assist in the program
for the "Chinook" which was to be held under the auspices of
the Y. M. C. A.

Mr. Moyer stated that the lnterclass Track Meet is to take
place on April 29th. A trophy cup was awarded the class win-
ning the most points in the running broad jump, the running high
jump, and the discus throw.

An announcement of the lnterclass Debates was made bv Mr
Colt(inan. Mr. Coleman urged the r'reshmen especially to become
interested and try for their team.

The Gross-Country Run medals were presented by Doctor Bene-
fiel. To George Swank first place was awarded; second, Bolivar
Scofield; third, Farrel Low; fourth, Spencer Morse; and fifth,

Roland Spiger.

The main purpose for holding convocation was to listen to the
Oirls' Whitman Glee Club. They sang several thoroughly pleasing
numbers.

* • * •

Mr. Hargreaves called meetings in the auditorium on April
ninth. The purpose of the convocations was the first appearance
of the orchestra this semester. Several thoroughly pleasing num-
bers were played.
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On the evening of April thirtieth the "Arrival of May in a

Calendar of Dances" was celebrated in the North Central audi-

torium by the Girls' Classes in Physical Training under the super-

vision of Miss Bickley. The large attendance at this performance

broke all previous records.

.June opened the program with the American Beauty Dance;

the "Goddess of Liberty" march came next, celebrating the Fourth

of July; August, with its Golf, Hiding, Yachting, and Tennis girls

was enjoyed. The audience was pleased with the graceful Dance of

the Drifting Leaves, while the picturesque Hallowe'en Dance de-

lighted everyone. November's Thanksgiving Dance, and the Christ-

mas Eve Mazurka market! two splendid numbers on the program.

A lively Snow-Flake Dance opened the new year. February passed

with its charming old-fashioned minuet. The jolly Irish Jig brought

forth gales of laughter from the audience. April was ushered in

with a Shower Dance, which in turn was succeeded by a dance by

the Rainbow girls. The audience voiced the opinion that the May-

Pole Dance was, without an exception, the prettiest of its kind they

had ever witnessed.

Too much credit and praise cannot be given to Miss Bickley

for her work with the girls. She originated the intricate steps,

planned the dainty costumes, and designed the scenery. The various

stage-settings added another very attractive feature to the even-

ing's entertainment. The entire program was a most decided suc-

cess and left people looking forward to next May's bringing an-

other one equally enjoyable.

* • • •

For the third consecutive year, the girls had charge of the

May-Day convocation. At the one held on May fourth, Florence

Woodward presided. Several announcements of interest were given.

The prizes for the Vox Puellarum Short-Story Contest were awarded.

This contest was open to girls only, the prizes of five, three, and

two dollars being given to Olive Lepper, Ruth Holleiuback, and

Helen Blankenhorn, respectively.

A dainty dance designed for the month of June, called the

"American Beauty Dance," was given by seven girls under the

direction of Miss Bickley. Another feature of the program that

proved enjoyable was the Summer Girl Dance, for the month of

August. Four summer sports were represented, golf, riding, yacht-

ing, and tennis. The last number on the program was "The Dance
of the Drifting Leaves," a graceful September dance.
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Mr. E. .1. Pricketl was chosen for one of the judges at a

three-cornered contest between the towns of Mullan, Wardner-
Kcllogg, and Wallace. The contest was held on April 30th in Wal-
lace, and consisted of oratory, music, and readings.

The Tamarack wishes to acknowledge the photography of Mr.
Kreider, which has made possible some of the best cuts in this

issue. The front piece is a photograph of the Spokane river made
by him; so are the pictures of Priest lake. In fact, nearly all of

the pictures in this issue are due to his work or to that of Loren
Jackson, former staff photographer of the Tamarack. Kenneth
-Mower also took a few pictures. The Tamarack thanks them for

their work.

A message from President Penrose of Whitman College reached
Principal Hargreaves on May sixteenth, to the effect that the North
Central High School had won second place in the Essay-Writing
Contest held this spring under the auspices of Whitman College.
Over twelve hundred essays, written by pupils in the Senior A
Classes of seventy-eight high schools in the States of Washington,
Idaho, and Oregon were submitted. Of the twelve individual prizes
that were awarded, John Koontz received third prize, and Duncan
Brickell ninth. « « # #

Miss Ida M. Wilson is to represent the North Central High
School at "The Conference of Vocational Guides" to be held in
Pullman on May twenty-first and twenty-second. Representatives
from the high schools in the Northwest will be present at the Con-
ference. At North Central Miss Wilson is acting as "(iirls'
Vocational Guide." Cards have been printed, under her direction,
which will be sent to the eighth grade teachers. Any special talent
that the pupil may have, or her fitness for a certain line of work,
is to be denoted on the card, [n this way, Miss Wilson expects to
be able to assist the girl in choosing her future vocation.

* * • •

Two members of the June '13 Class of North Central High
School have distinguished themselves at the University of Wash-
ington of late, Nellie McColl and Donald Wilson. An entertainment
was given by the Masque and Quill Society, and it included a group
of songs written by Donald Wilson, and a musical comedy "His
Grace, the Duke," the music of which was written by him also
Nellie McColl sang the leading part.
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Aire EXHIBIT

Beginning Oil the sixth and continuing until the twenty-second
of ||»y, the Art Department held its annual exhibition of students'
work. Never before in the history of the school has an art exhibit
been characterized by such magnitude and success as was this one.

Samples of work from all classes were displayed, including
leather work, jewelry, dress designing, embroidery, pose drawings,
and illustrations.. A noteworthy feature was the presence of a large
number of piece* formerly published in the Tamarack.

The number of students in this department has been steadily

increasing. This is partly due to the fact that these exhibitions,

bring before the student body the idea that art is practical and
occupies a place in their every-day lives. The study of it trains

the critical powers, developing judgment and skill, thereby increas-

ing the individual's efficiency in whatever line of work he may be

occupied with.

This may seem erroneous to some, but the number of skeptical
ones is steadily decreasing, and some day the study of art will be
considered as necessary to a student's education as is the mastering
of the alphabet today.

—Homer Ansley.

SCHOLASTIC HONOB ROLL
In tlie Class of June 1915, are twelve students, who, during the

three and one-half years' work up to February, have made an aver-
age grade of 90 per cent or above. This is one of the largest honor
rolls of any class graduating from North Central High School.

Neva Martin took first place with an average of 92.356, and
Lois Roper, Helen Ross, and Esther Muir followed, a close second,
third and fourth, with averages of 92.143, 92.085, and 92.036, re-

spectively. The others came in the following order: Ethyl Cad-
well, 91.259; Homer Collins, 91.174; Daisy Lopp, 90.8; Sam Orins-
felder, 90.607; Bess Davis, 90.552; Mildred Kershaw, 90.428, Harry
Olmsted, 90.35; Thomas Corcoran, 90.036.



MUSIC
THK MI/SIC FESTIVAL

ITH a view to establishing it as an animal affair,

the second music festival in the history of North
Central was given on May 19th. To say it was
well done woidd be putting it mildly. We have
always been proud of our musical organizations
and this entertainment more than affirmed our
.judgment. Only compositions by the very best
composers, such as Paderewski, Xevin, and Men-
delssohn, were used, carrying out the principle of

teaching only good music in the school.

These names mentioned are among the most noted in the m
sical world, but there is another on the program whose work men

ORCHESTRA

perhaps more to the school than any of these. The mere fact that
the march composed by Wm. Robinson appears among a list of such
noted compositions shows its merit.
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The cantata by the Olec Club, with Frank Taylor as soloist,

deserves special mention, while thanks is due to Miss Rogers for

the reading which was given in her usual charming way.

PROORAM
Overture, "Pique Dame" Suppe

Orchestra

Violin Quartette, "Scherzo Capriccio" Mendelssohn

Lillian Baker, Thula La Follette, Ethel Thornton,

Stella Nelson

Vocal Solo, "Doris" Nevin

Carol Hocking

Violin and Cello Obligate

Lillian Baker and Gilbert Robinson

"Delta March" Wtn. Robinson

"Minuet" Paderewski

Orchestra

Reading, "By Courier" O. Henry
Miss Ethel Rogers

"Love in Idleness" Macbeth

"Czordas" (Coppelia) Delibes

Orchestra

"Serenade" •. Tit I

Flute—Bonnie Robinson

Cello—Gilbert Robinson

Cantata, "Paul Revere 's Ride" Busch
Soloist- Frank \V. Taylor

Olee Club

Overture, "Raymond" Thomas
Orchestra

Notes

Numerous "paths to fame" have been made by the various de-

partments of the school but no path has been deeper or better than

that made by the Music Department. The following recent appear-

ances have contributed toward its making:

On April 12th, the orchestra entertained the Inland Teachers'

Conference held at the Lewis and (Mark High School.
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The band was asked to furnish music for the opening League

Ball Game and the Ad Club's "Straw Hat Parade," and responded
with that spirit and enthusiasm of which Xorth Central is so proud.

At the concert given by the Musical Art Society in our audi-

torium, April 16, the school orchestra opened the program with
Delibes' "Mazurka" and "Czardas."

With the graduation of the June '15 Class, vacancies will be
made in the Glee Club by Frank Taylor, Homer McDonald, Harold
Xeely, Bay Foley, Sherman Crier, Stuart Lower, Carol Hocking,
Inez Hale, Zella Melcher, Lucile Claney, and Jessie Nicholas. The
vacancies will be filled by a tryout next fall.

THE GLEE CLUB
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OUR SCHOOL GARDEN
For thosi' who desire to study Agriculture from the practical

side, our school offers an excellent course. A course not so much in

the schoolroom as out in the open air where students really have a
garden, plant all manner of seeds, and conduct experiments of all

kinds. These experiments not only benefit the students themselves
hut all of Spokane and even the surrounding country. The stu-
dents under Mr. Bonser have been experimenting with the soil of
Spokane and the kinds of fertilizer best adapted to it, the best
crops that can be grown in and around this city, indeed, all manner
of experiments which will undoubtedly be of help to all persons in-

terested in Agriculture.

The garden occupies two acres in Audubon Park. At the en-

trance, on each side of the path, lawn is planted and the letters

N. C H. S. in white clover and blue grass, bordered with tulips and
hyacinths, indicate the owner of the garden. The tract is divided
into four parts called the Southeast, Southwest, Northeast, and
Northwest. The Southeast section is devoted to the leguminous or
forage crops, cereals, and about twenty variety of fodder plants. The
most important are the crimson, mammoth red, medium red clovers,

and san foin. The latter variety is new to Spokane, being but little

known in this vicinity. It is excellent for an early forage crop.
Indeed several farmers north of the citv have taken Mr. Bonser 'a

ad vice and planted the san foin. It also has verv prettv flowers,

making it suitable for the flower bed as well. An interesting ex-
periment is being made with the different varieties of fodder plants.

As soon as they reach a sufficient height they are cut down to within
an inch of the ground, the object being to determine how many
crops can be grown from the same stalks during the season.

The Southwest section is devoted entirely to vegetables, some of
which are: Six varieties of sweet corn, pumpkins, squash, and long
rows of potatoes. Also, many new varieties of beans and peas are
being experimented with as to their adaptability to the climatic
conditions of this section. It has been generally found that the soil

in Spokane is not suitable for heavy growth because of the lack of
nitrogen. Fertilizer must be used, the soil thus becoming very pro-
ductive. This is especially true of the leguminous plants. The
Northeast section is planted with vines and vegetables. The prin-
cipal kinds are six varieties of field corn, mostly new varieties; also
pumpkins, tomatoes, muskmelons, and many new species of vines and
flowers, among which are the perennial vines, the annual climbing
vines, fifteen varietes of sweet peas, and ten varieties of aromatic
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herbs. This section, which has a good growth, will be very pretty
this summer when all the vines and flowers are in bloom. The
last, but not least important section, is the Northwest, devoted en-
tirely to fruit trees, bushes, and vims. Apple, pear, and cherry
trees are the most important, while around the fence are raspberrv
bushes and strawberry vines. The students are also raising seedling
trees to be used in budding and grafting trees already planted.
This is very important work, for it will give the students actual
practice in grafting trees which should prove useful to them.

hi experimenting with fertilizer, a Iract of wheat or oats is

planted. Along the edges ami near the middle different kinds of
fertilizer are used. Directly in the middle of the tract no fertilizer-

was used. The oats have now grown so high that the results may
be easily seen. Along the edges an excellent growth has developed
of tall, dark green colored stalks, while in the middle, where no
fertilizer was used, the stalks are thin and yellow. This serves ;is

ample proof of the fact that soil of this character needs fertilizer
if crops of any size are to be grown.

Another important fact in regard to the vegetables and fruit
grown in the garden must not be omitted. All that is produced is

to go to the girls in the Domestic Science Department, who will

preserve all the vegetables and fruit, then giving them to the cafe-
teria. Thus we see that the garden is serving a double purpose,
for it not only gives the students the practical side of Agriculture
but will also provide the Domestic .Science Department the material
they need which otherwise must be bought. Thus, because we have
heard but little of the Agriculture Department we must not under-
estimate its importance.

—Walter Davis, June '15.

DEBATE

Fourteen victories and only two defeats is the record that
North Central has made during its five years of existence as a
separate school, and no opponent has yet been able to obtain a
unanimous decision against us.

From 190K to 1910, the teams were composed of Freshmen and
Sophomores under the direction of L. W. SaWteUe. In three of the
four debates held during that time North Central came out with
unanimous decisions in her favor. From 1910 to 1912. we were
represented in the state series by such debaters as Edward Shears
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and Alan Fame, but had no separate school team. In the fall of
1912, E. L. Overman took charge of the debating work; and during
the next two years, a series of eight debates netted our opponents
a total of only three votes. Last fall, Rufus A. Coleman was ftp.
pointed director of debate, and during the year his teams have been
victorious in each of the debates held.

The Spokane Club at the University of Michigan has con-
tributed a silver loving cup to be given temporarily into the keep-
ing of the school winning the annual debate for the championship
of the City of Spokane, this cup to remain in the permanent pos-
session of the school winning three successive debates. Oar victory
over our rivals this year has given us first possession of this beau-
tiful cup.

Besides making an excellent showing against other high schools
while attending North Central, our graduates have continued their

forensic successes on entering college. Vincent B. White, as a

Freshman, helped the University of Washington to defeat Whitman
College. Alan Paine made the leadership of the Freshman team at

Harvard University and later in the year led the Harvard Fresh-
man team that defeated a similar group from Princeton. During
the past year, as a Sophomore, he was a member of the Varsity
team that met Yale. During the past year also, Earl Stimson helped
Whitman College to take revenge on the University of Washington
for the defeat of two years ago, and Edward Shears has been doing
good work at Reed College. Altogether we feel that the debating
work at North Central has been well worth while.

A summary of nil North Central debates follow:

1008-09—L. W. Sawtelle, Coach.
Xorth Central. 3; Plaza High School. O.
Team- Vincent White Aubrey Martin. Earl Hosea.

15)09 10—L. W. Sawtelle, Coach.

Xorth Central. 3; Hillyard High School. 0.

Team—Vincent White, Robert Merk. Alan Paine.
Xorth Central. 3; Hillyanl High School, 0.
Team—Inis Williams, Elizabeth Corcoran. Mae Wallace
Xorth Central, 1; South Central, 2.

Team—Vincent, White, Herman Howe, Alan Paine.

1912-13—E. L. Overman, Coach.

Xorth Central, 3; Latah, 0.

Team—Edward Shears, Russell White.
Xorth Central. 3; Waitsburg, 0.

Team—Alan Paine. Russell White.
Xorth Central, 3; Harrington, 0.

Team—Alan Paine, Russell White.
Xorth Central, 1 : Colfax, 2.

Team— Alan Paine, Tra Ketcham.
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1 <l 1 :t - 1 4—E. L. Overman, Coach.

North Contra], 2; Sprague, t,

Team—Russell White, Earl Stimson, Aden Keele.

North Central, 3; Lewis and Clark. 0.

Team— Russell White, Edward shears, Morton Margolyes.

North Central, 3; Deer Park, 0.

Team— Russell White. Ward Walker, Harold Kenyon.

North Central, 8; Wilbur, 0.

Russell White, Ward Walker, David Kirk.

1914-15—Rufus A. Coleman, Coaeh.

North Central, 2; Latah, 0.

Team—David Kirk. Martin Johnson, Herbert Pefley.

North Central, 3; Newport, 0. ....
Team—David Kirk, Martin Johnson, Sam (irinsfelder.

North Central, 2; Harrington, 1.

Team— Morton Margolyes, Sum Grinsfelder, Russell Hunter.

North Central, 2; Lewis an.l Clark, t.

Team— Russell White, Sam Orinsfelder, Russell Hunter.

MOVINC DAY

'Tis moving day at school to-day,

We turn in books and keys and tools

;

Our last good-byes we soon will say,

No more will broak dear Ramsey's roles.

Wo move our things from throo-o-five

And give another class our place.

We hope that they will grow and thrive

As wo have done, and win the race.

'Tis moving day at school to-day—

Wo part, so ends the happy year;

And some will wander far away

From school and friends and home so dear.

And soon no more those halls will see

Us here, nor hear our joyous cry,

But always in our hearts will be

True love for dear North Central High.

—Ruth Powell, June '15.



ORGANIZATIONS
NOTHER year is finished and as we look hack upon

it we can see nothing that will not reflect credit
upon the Deltas. This has been the most success-
ful year in the history of the cluh. From the
opening of school last September to its close at

the present time the Deltas have been on the job
and they have "made good" in every sense of
the word.

The Deltas were the first .North Central cluh
to stand for the advancement of "Clean Speech," "Clean Thoughts,"
and "Clean Athletics," and their success can best be shown by the
fact that two other such clubs have been organized during the last

year based upon the very same standard and for the same purpose
as the Deltas.

At practically every meeting of the club some prominent man
is invited to the meeting to talk to the club upon some of the great
life problems of today which boys and men are forced to meet sooner
or later. The talks have proved very beneficial to the fellows and
no doubt will be more so as they go out into active life after
graduation.

It has been the custom of the club to hold an annual picnic at
some nearby lake and this year Xewman Lake was decided upon.
About thirty boys and their lady friends motored to Newman on
.May 29 and spent the day boating and fishing. The day was ideal
and everyone had a fine time. In the evening a large bon-fire was
built on the lake shore and some of the guests amused themselves
by roasting marshmallows and telling stories, while the more ro-
mantic ones rowed back and forth on the moonlight waters of the
lake until about ten o'clock, when the party broke up and motored
back to town— a very tired but exceedingly happy "crowd.

SENIOR B CLASS REPORT
The Senior B Class has bean very active during this semester

There have been three candy sales and the results were verv en-
courag.ng. Merlin Webber, as president of the class, has shown
great ability in arousing class spirit. Plans are being made for the
picinc that is to be given in honor of the Senior A's Fridav June
fourth.
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The class is well represented in the many affairs of the school

as well as in the class activities. If there is anything happening

in North Central, you always hear of the Senior B's in connection

with it.

THE CLASS OF JAN. '16

VOX PCELLARl'M

The Girls' Short Story Contest, the first contest open only to

the girls of the school, met with such success that the society is con-

templating making it an annual affair. The winners in this con-

test, which closed April 2, received their prizes at May Day Con-

vocation. The winners were Olive Upper, first prize; Ruth Hollem-

back, second prize; and Helen Blankenhorn, third prize.

The picnic which was held Friday, May 7, at Indian Canon

lived up to all records of previous enterprises, and, to say the least,

was a huge success.

We wish to thank the many splendid members belonging to the

Class of June '15. Their earnest efforts have helped to make the

Vox Puellarum the enthusiastic society it is today and we shall cer-

tainly miss them in our work next year.
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COALMKKCIAL CLUB
The Commercial Club has finished a very pleasant and suc-

cessful year and prospects for the coining year are very encour-
aging. The membership has increased and we have now a good,
live society.

The business meetings have been interesting ami well attended.
At all the social meetings, the programs have been good anil each
member has done his part to make them interesting. The best thing
of the year was the party at Mr. Strieter's home. Any one who was
there will tell you what a fine time we had.

The club is deciding to hold another picnic this year, as the
one we had last year was such a success.

The officers for the past year were:

President Chester Woodcock
Vice President Mable Jones
Secretary Nellie Grav
Treasurer Esther Thunborg
Reporter Anna Corcoran

Any Commercial student wishing to belong to one of the best
societies in school, come out for the Commercial Club.

'GOIN& TO THE OO&b"
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JUNIORS WIN tNTERCLASS TRACK MEET

N ONE of the most hotly contested track meets in
the history of the school the .Juniors won l.v mgni
and two-thirds of a point from the Senior team.
The Juniors finished with 55 points to their credit
the Seniors had 47 1-3, the Sophomores follow,.,!
with 15.50 points, and the Freshmen's total was
13.16.

On account of some of the weight men being
IB the baseball team, the weight events were post-poned until Saturday, the ninth of May.

Merle Lent*, captain of the Junior team, was the star of themeet, scoring a total of 19 points for the winners, making three
firsts, a second, and a third. Pearson was the next hight point-•nnner, making a total of 15 points for the Sophomores. rC«an .tatol race in the 100-yard event, covering the distance i,
10 seconds flat. He was also first in the 50 ami 220 events.

The summary:

^mrlrru^^h^"^- " rSt: Sw»"k
- Hecou.1; Collin,. Henior.
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100 Yard Dash— Pearson, Sophomore, first; Morse, .Junior, second; Legault, Fresh

man, third. Time, :10.

140 Yanl I>ash—Morse, .Junior, first; Stone, .Junior, second; I).. McKen/.ie, .Senior,

third. Time, :54.1. '

'

1 20 V»rd High Hurdles—M. Lent/., Junior, first; I.. Lent*, Senior, second; < ook,

Junior, third. Time, :18. „ _ ,
y.lr ,i pash— l'earson. Sophomore, first; .Morse, Junior, second; Legault, r resn-

nian. third. Time :23 4-5.
w> , ,

Mile Kun— Swank, Freshman, first; Scoheld, Junior, secon.l; Duwe, Junior, third.

Time, 5:08 4-5.

'•mi Yard Low Hurdle*—M. Lentz, Junior, first; L. Lent/., Senior, secon.l; P. Lent/,

and ( hamberlin. Freshman and Sophomore, tied for third. Time, :29.

Blfih Jump M. Lent/., Junior, first; P. Cox. Senior, second: Oaitskill, Sophomore,
"

third. Height, 5 feet 1 inch.

Interscholastic Track Meet

NORTH CENTRAL is CHAMPION

Two Northwest records were broken, three tied; eight city inter-

scholastic records broken and (me tied, in the Fourth Annual Track

Meet when North Central won by the unexpected margin of 23

points, over Lewis and Clark.

The race for first honors was between Pearson of North Central

and Johnson of Lewis and Clark. The latter finished with 23 points,

to Pearson's 19 1-4. Johnson took first in the high jump, 120-yard

hurdles, broad jump, 220-yard hurdles, and second in the 50-yard

dash. Pearson placed first in the 50, 100, 220-yard dashes and

second in the 440-yard nin, as well as running in the winning re-

lay team.

Keg Bullivant ajrain broke the Northwest record in the javelin

throw with a heave of 160 feet 2 inches. Anderson broke the city

records in the shotput, and the discus; he heaved the shot for 42 feet

7 inches, and threw the discus twice for a new record, 108 feet 2 1-4

inches.

The sprint men for North Central did what was expected of

them in every event. Pearson tied both Northwest records in the

100 and 50-yard dashes, with :10 and :05 2-5 seconds time. Morse

made a beautiful run in the 440-yard event, tieing the :52 time made

at Pullman when he was beaten by inches.

Captain C. McKenzie deserves a lot of credit for the showing

he made in the broad jump. He ran the half mile with a weak

ankle and managed to place second. He was forced to drop out

of the mile event, but he came back and took second in the broad

jump with a leap of over 20 feet.

Northwest records broken: Javelin—Reg Bullivant, N. C, 160
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feet 2 inches. Broad jump—Johnson, L. and C, 22 feet 6 1-2 inches.

Northwest records equaled: 50-yard dash—Pearson, N. C, :05 2-5

seconds. 100-yard dash — Pearson, N. C, 10 seconds. 220-yard

hurdles—Johnson, L. and C, 26 1-5 seconds.

50-Yard Dash—Pearson, North Central, first; Johnson, Lewis

and Clark, second; Morse, North Central, third. Time, :05 2-5.

Pole Vault—Taylor, North Central, first; M. Lentz, North Cen-

tral, second; Carnahan and Smith, Lewis and Clark, third. Height,

10 feet.

880-Yard Run—Shaw, Lewis and Clark, first; C. McKenzie, North

Central, second; Nelson, Lewis and Clark, third. Time, 2:08 4-5.

Shotput—W. Anderson, North Central, first : Skadan, North Cen-

tral, second; Miller, Lewis and Clark, third. Distance, 42 feet 7

inches.

100-Yard Dash—Pearson, North Central, first; Morse, North

Central, second; (Hick, Lewis and Clark, third. Time, :10.

High Jump—Johnson, Lewis and Clark, first; Woodward, Lewis

and Clark, second; Simpson, Lewis and Clark, third. Height, 5

feet 6 inches.

120-Yard Hurdles—Johnson, Lewis and Clark, first; M. Lentz,

North Central, second; Lenwood, Lewis and Clark, third. Time,

:15 4-5.

220-Yard Dash— Pearson, North Central, first
;
Morse, North Cen-

tral second; Click, Lewis and Clark, third. Time, :23.

Broad Jump-Johnson, Lewis and Clark, first; C. McKenzie,

North Central, second; M. Lentz, North Central, thud. Distance,

22 feet, 6 1-2 inches.

440-Yard Run-Morse, North Central, first; Pearson, North Cen-

tral, second; Click, Lewis and Clark, third. Time, :52.

Discus-W. Anderson, North Central, first- Hodgson, Lewis

„,d (Mark, second; Skadan, North Central, thud, Distance, 108

feet, 2 1-4 inches.

Mile Run-Shaw, Lewis and Clark, first; Boock Lew.s and

Clark, second; Swank, North Central, third. Time, 4:59 1-5.

Javelin-Bullivant, North Central, first; Curtice Lewis and

Clark, second; Chessman, Lewis and Clark, third. Distance, 160

feet, 2 inches.

220-Yard Hurdles-Johnson, Lewis and Clark, first
;
M. Lentz,

North Central, second; L. Lentz, North Central, third. Time, :26 1-5.

Mile Relay-Won by North Central team: Pearson, Morse, Stone,

and D. McKenzie.





BASEBALL
O TO 9

In the first game of the series North Central went down to easy

defeat before the speedy pitching of Ault, who only gave our boys

one hit, and that a scratch made by Sohns. Not only those who saw

the game, but many others were convinced that North Central was

pursued by a jinx. Every man on the team was off form, not only

in the hitting line but also in the fielding end of the game. Torkel-

son's delivery was easily solved by the "Elsies," and Prather, who

w, nt in in his place, was also hit hard. The batteries were: North

Central, Torkelson, Prather and Daniels; Lewis and Clark, Ault and

Hatch.

9 TO 6

Hard hitting by every member of the North Central team was

the feature of the second game with Lewis and Clark, driving their

pet "Ault" from the box in

the fourth inning.

Lewis and Clark started

out to win, making two in

the first inning, but the

closest they got to victory

was in the fourth, when an

error and a hit put them in

si l iking distance.

Sohns, the speedy short-

stop, Partridge, Skadan,

and Mclsaacs put up

good game for the winners.

Dunton, the right fielder,

got four hits out of four

times to bat, each a clean

single. The batteries were:

North Central, Torkelson

and Daniels; Lewis and

Clark, A alt, Keith and

Hatch.

•REG' ••DAVE" -QU1G"
ATHLETIC BOARD

•COX"
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5 TO 4

Poor base running and wild throws by their pitcher spelled

defeat for Lewis and Clark in the third game of the championship

scries. N'orth Central got an early lead when a three-bagger by

Anderson, a pass to Skadan, and a home run by Dunton brought

in the first runs of the game. Prather weakened in the latter part

of the game and three passes with a couple of hits made things look

rather disastrous for our team. Torkelson went in in the eighth

and pitched great ball, not even giving them a look at the ball.

Keith, for Lewis and Clark, pitched excellent ball but his wild-

ness, coupled with some poor base running and lack of ability to

hunch their hits, were among the causes for their defeat. Among

the causes—understand.

Prather, for North Central, pitched good ball in the opening

innings but was unable to keep up the good work.

2 TO 4

North Central went down to defeat the second time in the

fourth game of the city series.

The North Central boys had many chances to win, but poor

base running and a coupie of costly errors in the sixth inning

spelled defeat for them.

"Shrimp" Sohns, for North Central, was the star of the game.

In three times to bat he made a triple, a double, and a single. His

catch of Sullivan's high fly to deep left was on the sensational order.

Running back he caught the ball as he crashed into Anderson, who

was also after it. Both fell, but Sohns retained his grip on the ball.

The batteries were: North Central, Torkelson and Daniels;

Lewis and Clark, Ault and Hatch.

10 TO 0

Revenge is sweet, and North Central took all the sweets in the

fifth game, "getting even" for that first, 9 to 0, game.

Buss, for Lewis and Clark, lasted less than the first inning and

Keith, who went in in his place, fared no better. A third man was

required before the game was over.

The feature of the game was the hitting of Partridge, Sohns,

and Mclsaacs. Torkelson, for North Central, pitched in excellent

form, Lewis and Clark making hut six hits off him.

The batteries were: North Central, Torkelson and Daniels;

Lewis and Clark, Buss, Keith, Tngraham, and Hatch.
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7 TO 0

North Central played "rings" around the Lewis and Clark

Bine winning by a 7 to 0 score. The North Siders didn't have to

play'"'baseball" to win, it was simply a little workout and hatting

practice for the boys.

The infield for North Central put up a great game and made

awry high-class plays, among them three double plays. Skadan,

particularly, played "air-tight" ball, and made three hits in three

times up.

The patching of lngrahani for Lewis and Clark was little better

than a joke, and Keilh, who took his place, was hit hard. Torkelson

pitched' a beautiful game, allowing only five hits, four of then, of

the "scratch" variety.

The batteries: North Central, Torkelson and Daniels; Lewis

Clark, lngrahani, Keith and Hatch.and

BASEBALL CHAMPIONS

The fifth frame of the series is North Central's, the City Base-

ball Championship, and also the fourth athletic championship of the

yearl Football—North Central, 26; Lewis and Clark, 0. Track-

North Central, 77 ; Lewis and Clark, 54; three games out of five in

basket-ball, and five out of seven games in baseball.

North Central went right after the championship and in the

earl; innings annexed enough runs 1o be safe for the rest of the

game Keith was hit hard for six hits in the first two innings and

three North Side men crossed the plate. Some clever bunching of

hits in the fifth, sixth, and seventh, brought in the other scores.

Lewis and Clark played a little "baseball" in the seventh and

eighth, and made things look interesting for a while. The game

ended with the score 6 to 3, in North Central's favor.

Torkelson pitched in good form, and the work of Rockstrom,

Skadan, Anderson, and Melsaaes was exceptionally good. Both

pitchers were hit hard, but Torkelson scattered his offerings and

was never in very "hot water."

The batteries: North Central, Torkelson and Daniels; Lewis and

Clark, Keith and Hatch.

With the winning of the baseball series, North Central won the

fourth City Championship, in athletic contests, for the 1914-15 season.
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In a sensational game of football \orth Central won the firstchampionship of the season by the 26 to 0 sco.c
Basket-ball started like a losing proposition. The Mrs, ,„„gamea were lost by overwhelming scores. Woodward was the manhough, to make the team "come back," and the second champion-'snip was annexed.

Many doped Lewis and Clark as the winner in Track but theNorth Side fellows "came through" and won by a 23-point mar* ,

feat of 9To 0 ih t^T !? * * ^ 8 *feat of 9 to 0 the team "delivered the good." and won the seriwIn taking five out of seven games, two of them shutouts.

TO OUR COACHES

Mover, Woodward, and Davis, "the bes, men in the world"

Men all the way through who have "delivered the goods" -L\made North Central champion in all branch,, of athletics, Aga,Here's to our Coaches.



EXCHANGES
HE "SCHOOL ACTIVITIES" number of the "To-

tem" was published to awaken a larger apprecia-

tion in them. It begins with "messages from the

class presidents which are published with the pur-

pose of pointing out our duties in regard to a few

of these activities." This number was bubbling

over with school spirit.

There have been two rival issues of the Co-

lumbiad." The first was issued by the "Day

Dodgers" and the second by the "Boarders." Both issues were ex-

ceedingly good, showing that the rivalry isn't such a bad thing.

The April number of the "Student" was dedicated to every-

body because

"From the Faculty to Freshmen, everybody is loyal and true,

From September to June, everybody is plugging to get thru.

Everybody has burdens and cares while he's here,

All along the way and thruout the school year.

But Central has reason to be glad of you all,

For everybody's ready as soon as she calls."

"The Soul of the Phonograph" is a sad, sweet story of moun-

tain life in Kentucky. The articles on "Show Me Your Books"

and "Napoleon" were short but very good.

"The Comet's" April Fool number was the best humorous

number we have ever received. The frontispiece, "The Jitney Bus

Will Get You, If You Don't Wfttefc Out," was a splendid cartoon

of the dream of the traction magnate. The three winning stones

in the Humor Contest were published. Each was different and good

The cartoon, "April Fools and Other Fools You Have Met, showed

splendid talent.

"The Steelhead" has some novel features; the "Sophomore

Gazette" is one which is worthy of praise. It contains some good

jokes and cartoons and occupies about three pages of the magazine.

"The Blockhead" is another. The "Back to Nature number was

delightfully original.
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The students of Johnson High School, St. Paul, .Minnesota, are

starting a campaign for paper towels instead of the old Unsanitary
roller-towel. This shows they arc working to better their school

There are many exchanges which we will not be able to tell
about because of limited space, but, nevertheless, we wish to thank
them and congratulate them on the splendid issues this vcar

OUR SCHOOL GARDEN

There's a class in Agriculture
In a high school in our town,

Kvery pupil is a worker,

And they "do the thing up brown.'"

Out a little from the center

Of the city by the falls

Is a plot of, say, two acres,

'Tis to this sweet Nature calls.

Here you find a gentle pansy
Neighboring with the lowly wheat,

Each one does its simple duty

;

To your eye it is a treat.

In this little toy-like garden
Kvery pupil does his part,

One can see how every effort

Comes direct from earnest heart.

Now this tiny little garden
Is a mirror, in a way,

Of the larger, greater doings
In our high school day by day.

May this mirror always truthful

Never need to blush with shame
For the things therein reflected,

Let each day add to its fame.

—Berenice Graham.





A L U N N I

HAT the feelings of the alumni Members of North
Central toward the Tamarack may be, we do not
know; bnt they certainly must welcome the booh
when some classmate letter is printed in it The
intention of the alumni editor is to publish such
letters, as well as to let the students of North
Central k.u.w what graduate members have done
or are doing.

Alumni Bditor of The Tamarack,
Oreetings, N. c. H. s.

!

The budding trees ami balmy sunshine that we •'Butteitos" have
' n W« *» the past month make one feel like jumping withJoy and shouting "hooray." California was never like this"

I must refrain from extolling the praises of Butte for,' person-h, T do not „ke the place. The homo* is broken on every sidebj jagged ridges and tall smokestacks. The ore dumps that areseen on every hand speak loudest of the enormous eitent at i dbj the toders in the mining operations.
There is something inspiring about the somber superstructure

riehe t
£1*^ ?* *• ""I'Per working of therichest hill m the world.

At present, l am employed as prescription man bv the XewbroDrug Company the largest in Montana-and have been quite busv.
I l a .' found enough time, however, to prepare for and suoee*

>
-ke a government examination for Food ami Drug Inspector

1°
th

Vi0nt
;
,na B° f,r ' 1 " , ' examination. The la terwas taken at the State Capito, in the mode, little town of He aTo date

1 have not heard fr fncle Sam, but have received vcert.ficate of registration f,,,,, the State Board. Of course I con

;;;r i:::r"
40 hruw r of ^ **<

t h e 1s •
,

°?
M,," ,;mi, with thim-

n hni ,

"
''"M,lt

'

1 hi,vo b, 'com ^ automatically registeredin that number. 1 am sorrv t,» +v, * it- . .

"tf'Merea

Honing thm* 11™ u , •

f Washm^On is not included.Hoping that all ,s well with North Central, T am
Very sincerely yours,

T. GORDON BRACKING.





Fables in Slang

Stuart Lower
(With Apologies to George Ado)

The Goat and the Stone Wall

I1KRK was once a. Goat who had a very foolish
Pride in his own Powers and Strength. Now this

Goat had always been accustomed to Butting-in,
and, inasmuch as he had always Struck Something
Soft, he had usually succeeded He was a young,
self-centered Goat, and one day, aUfe, he mot his
Water Lulu.

The Master of the house, as the mortgage was
due, decided to sell the Old Father Goat to the

butcher, since he was getting old and infirm, and might die anv
minute. He did this, the butcher did, and the old Goat did for
Hot-Dogs.

Since the Young Goat did not have his Papa to watch over
him now, he decided to investigate the Surrounding Countrv. In
his rambles he came upon a Stone Fence. In a Tone of Authority
he demanded

:

"Out of My way!"
But the Fence was a Hard Old Nut and refused to move.
Thereupon the Goat Charged.
MI •••• • • Oft) \

\

When he awoke the l-Y.ice was still standing, and the Moon
had risen from the Eastern Hills. He had a Headache, and was
forced to take some Salts, which were not pleasant.

Moral: Some Block-Heads Get Sore-Heads.

The Fable of the Loud Ha! Ha!

There was once a ? who went to North Central. The only
thing he could see in the world was Himself, and there wasn't
much of That.

When the Tamarack came out, he immediately started to
Knock. He was certainly some Knocker, and his Sounder was
his Head. Tie didn't like this, and he didn't like that; at least,
so he said.
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But suddenly, Wonder upon Wonder, he started to laugh. He

lla-ha-ed for a very long time, and his classmates inquired as to the

Cause. It had come to pass that the Editor had let one of ?'s own

stale Jokes slip into the Book by mistake. He kept on Ha-ha-ing

until he got tired and then he had to quit, but he told the whole

School that there never was a better Tamarack.

Moral: If the Jokes Can't Make You Laugh, Stand Before

tli,. Looking Ulass.

KXT RACTS FROM THE SCOTCH ! RISE CLUB'S

CONSTITUTION

'•Preamble—We, the meat ami the bone (strong on the bone)

of North Central High School, in order to form a more perfect

combination, establish mob ride, insure peaceful repose during our

vacant periods, and promote general discord for instructors, stu-

dents, etc., do hereby ordain and establish this constitution for all

Micks' and 'Macs' of North Central."

Art. I.—The president of this clan shall remain in office only

so long as he can 'clean' the assembled members of the clan."

"Art. XXIII, Sec. 7,942,643.—The elan call shall be a cross

hetween an Irish yodel and 'The Campbells Are Coming.'"

"Art. XXXI, Sec. 22.—The clan holiday shall be decided on

the first day of each new year by a free-for-all scrap, choice lying

hetween St. Andrew's Day and St. Patrick's Day."

• Art. NX XI 11, Sec. 23.—The official beverage of the clan shall

he the good old 'Scotch Rye.'
"

• Ai t. 1VX. Honorary .Members.- By a unanimous vote of the

club the following have bad honorary membership bestowed on

them :

"St. Patrick, Patrick Henry, Pits Patrick, Patrick Clark, Pat-

rick O'Brien (Bob O'Brien's great-great-great grandfather)."

"Amendment 1.—Funds of this club shall be used exclusively

to bail fallen members from 'the coop.'
"

Student: "Where is the fire?"

H. B.
:" "Oh! It's come back."

Mr. Ramsey (History VII): "William, have you read the

assignment?"

Bill R, (sleepily): "Yes, ma'am."
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Harris (coming near the school): "I thought I heard tin

chestra but I guess it was the door squeaking."
• or-

Mr. Ramsey: "Cormvallis could back out bv sea Varum
couldn't he?"

Verna: "He'd get his feet wet."

Lillian B. (reading in the "Oregon Trail"): "The man rode
along like a partridge" (meaning patriot).

Barber (to a little Freshie): "Well, young gentleman, what
kind oi a haircut will you have.'"

Freshie: "Just like Mr. Lienau's, with a hole in the ion
please.

'
'—Exchange.

"Do you obey the Bible injunction to love thy neighbor?"
"I try to, but she won't let me. "-Exchange.

Sing us a song of high school,

A locker full of books;
Some of which we carry home,

Just for sake of looks.

—Exchange.

Carl S.
:

"Caesar placed the winter quarters of all the sol-
diers in the Belgians."

Miss Gibson: "This sounds too much like cannibals."

Mildred K.: "He listens to catch the breezes with his ear.
Mr. Lienau: "Some ears!"

an
Mr. Coleman (English IV): "And the officer shot the qu

through the chest."

C. A.: "Why did his own officer kill him?"
Mr. Coleman: "He shot him to save him from dying."

Miss Broomhall (Spanish II): "Gilbert, read on."
Silence.

Miss Broomhall: "Ah, Gilbert isn't here today but the answer
would have been the same if he was, I suppose."



WANT ADS
WANTED—A job as a side-show

barker with a circus. Might con-

sider job of bash-slinger and barker

with hot-dog booth.

—"Butts" Neely.

WANTED—A membership with the

Scotch-Irish dub.
—Carol Hocking.

Me too!

—Olive Paulissen.

FOR SALE—Full-blooded "Cocky

Spaniel." Name, Harry Irvin. ('all

Harrison's Ranch.

Gordon Cook.

WANTED—A peroxide to dye my

hair dark.

—Florence Woodward.

1 have several "chickens" for sale.

See me immediately.

—Dave McKenzic.

WANTED—A diploma.

—Sig Blum.

FOR SAUK—One Herman textbook,

well cribbed. This offer is an excep-

tional one for students entering Ger-

man IV. Apply to Wilfred Ander-

son, Room 305.

FOR SALE CHEAP—Old junk, sug-

gestions collected in making Class

Will. Apply Class Will Committee.
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Teacher: "Alice, what a the most important fruit ot France?"

Alice: "Silk worms."

Mr. Ramsey: "Arts VIII girls go to the drawing room."

Art M. (blushing): "Oh, don't bawl me out like that."

.Miss Bostrom ((ierman 11): "What is the meaning of

'sobald'?"

!• reside: "Why—er—a—that has reference to Hen- Lienau."

Little Willie from the mirror,

Licked all the mercury off,

Thinking, in his childish error,

It would cure the whooping cough.

At Willie's funeral, Willie's mother

Sadly said to Mrs. Brown,
" 'Twas a chilly day for Willie,

When the mercury went down."
—Exchange.

Mr. Collins (Economics): "Suppose a man has a library, and

his wife dies, and he doesn't read it for two or three years. Would
the library be an income?"

Leslie C. : "It would be worth more."

Mr. Collins: "How's that?"

Leslie: "He'd have more time to read it."

Teacher: "Ray, have you a book?"

Ray P.: "Yes, sir."

Teacher: "Where is it?"

Ray: "Home."

Miss Bigelow (English V) : "Name something you have been

called upon to explain in the past week, excluding school work."

Student: "My conduct."

Call to Arms
Wanted—A large number of Spokane citizens, to guard Mr.

Ramsey's apple in Room 305. Attempts have been made by mem-
bers of the Senior A Class to steal this precious article.
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"I think 'Lohengrin ' is wonderful," said one lady.
"It's not bad," said the other as she handed the conductor the

fare, "but I just love ' Carmen \ "

The conductor blushed. "I'm sorry, Miss," he said apolo-
getically, "I'm married; but you m%h1 try the motorman. I think
he's single. "— Exchange.

Freshman: "The Seniors are not what they used to be."
Senior: "What did they used to be?"
Freshman :

'
' Freshmen. '

'— Exchange.

Lines of Caesar oft remind us;

We can make our lives sublime,
Just by asking silly questions,

Taking up the teacher's time.

—Exchange.

Use The Latin For a Change
Crede mihi—Take it from me.
Te recipe—Chase yourself.

Id Svenio dice—Tell it to Sweeny.
Nemo domi—Nobody home.

Habe felicem—Have a heart.— Exchange.

Tommy: "Oh, mamma! Here's a green snake."
Mother: "Keep away from it, it may be just as dangerous as

a ripe one."—Exchange.

A little piece of rubber,

A little drop of paint,

Makes a bad report card
Look as if it ain't.

-Exchange.

When the clock strikes thirteen, what time is it?
Time for the clock to be fixed.—Exchange.

luted

Miss Bemiss' History Class.

Student: "The Romans never drank wine unless it was pol-
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Famous Expressions of the Faculty

Mr. Bonser—Along that tine,

.Mr. Kaye—So far so good.

Miss Hamilton—.lust a minute, girls.

Miss Hitchcock—Well

!

Mr. Ramsey—I hope to see the time.

Mr. Prickett—Oh, yes, 1 see

Miss Ware—Now, my hoy.

Mr. Endslow—Lack of attention will eventually mean lack

of grades.

Miss Beehtel—Such ignorance is ahsurd.

Mr. Kreider—(iirls! (iirls!

Miss Fehr— Ich weis nicht.

Mr. Collins—That reminds me of a joke 1 heard.

Mr. Hargreaves—Now, I don't see why.

Mr. Sanborn—All right. Go ahead.

Miss Gibson—Are you all listening"/

Miss Clarke—Such recitations are destructive to grades, I

am sure.

Mr. Davis—That can be explained by experiment.

Miss Mosher—Now, children!

Miss Fargo— 1 have a little announcement to make.

If Merrill La Fontaine should he a soloist, what would Robert

Kolbe?

If Louie Myers cut the grass, what would Leroy Moe !

If Helena is Pearl, is Klsie Stone or Paul Cole?

If Denton is a Peacock, is Harve a Partridge or Neva a Martin?

If Inez should Hale, would Freda Storm?

If Nyle Harrison got married, would she be a Cook?

If Frank is a Taylor, is John a (iroom?

If Winifred Bagley can draw, can Adolph Mark(s)?

If Mr. Ramsey should bar the door, what would Harold Locke?

If Carol Hocking should sing, would Lois Roper?

If Ruth is Brown, is Nellie Gray?

Mr. Prickett: "You know, hoboes aren't very dangerous per-

sons—except to ham and eggs."

Miss gammons: "What is the plural of one?"

Cecil C. : "Two."
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Just Suppose

Merrill La Fontaine 's hair was straight.

Ralph Neely didn't talk so much.
Amanda Nash came to school alone.

Homer Collins should smile.

Dave McKenzie stopped fussing.

Nellie Gi•ay walked home alone at noon.
John Koontz wasn't so important.
James Lindahl wore long trousers.

Air. Kennedy, explaining a piece of a machine to the class,
placed his hands upon the handle and turning it said: "Yon*
notice that this machine is turned by a crank."

Miss Patterson (English 1): "Albert, what is wrong with
this sentence, 'We rented a boat from a farmer that was fifteen
feet long'?"

Albert R.
:

"1 think it's a misprint because 1 never heard of
a man that tall."

One day the Knglish I Class was making a studv of the dic-
tionary and they came upon the word procrastination.' That night
one of the students of the class, wishing to show off his knowledge
said to the conductor: "Mr. Conductor, I want to be procras-
tinated at Xora Avenue."

German Dialogue

(ieraldine H. (in ;l faint voice): "In the afternoons we shall
go walking."

Mr. Lienau: "You people have pretty slim chances if vou
don t warm up more than that. You ought to be left out in 'the
cold."

Miss
: "My, what sad news!"

Gladys W.: "Oh, Mr. Ramsey, we are going to wear Lillies
ot the Valley for graduation. Don't you think thev will show up
nicely on the green back-ground?"

And Gladys wondered why he laughed.

Student (in Knglish, giving life of Mary Freeman): "She was
educated at Mount Bolyoke Cemetery" (Seminary).
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Colored Mammy: "I want to see Mr. Cummins."

Office Boy: "Mr. Cummins is enfra^'d."

Colored Mammy: "Well, the Good Lawd knows 1 doan want

o marry 'im, honey."—Exchange.

Parenthetical Remarks

A well-known Indiana man,

One dark night last week,

Went to the cellar with a match

In search of a gas leak.

(He found it.)

John Welch by curiosity

(Dispatches state) was goaded;

He squinted into his old shotgun

To see if it was loaded.

(It was.)

A man in Macon stopped to watch

A patent cigar clipper;

He wondered if his finger was

Not quicker than the nipper.

(It wasn't.)

A Maine man read that human eyes

Of hypnotism were full;

lie went to see if it worked

Upon an angry hull.

(It wouldn't)

—San Francisco Bulletin.

"It looks like rain."

"What looks like rain?'

'
' Water.

'
'—Exchange.

Miss Bechtel: "Bryant, in the sentence, 'The hat cost three

dollars,' parse the word 'three',"

Bryant B. ; "Three is an adjective, masculine case."

Miss Bechtel: "Why, how can you tell it is masculine?"

Bryant: "It would he ninety-three if it was feminine."
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Mr. Lienau: "The barbarians stood still, being very much
moved."

When Herman Pounds will Delia Hammer?

Rock-a-hye Seniors,

On the school-top;

As Ions as you study,

The cradle will rock.

But when you stop working
The cradle will fall,

And down will come Seniors,

Diplomas, and all.

—Exchange.

Tommy: "Father, what is the difference between a vision
and a sight?"

Father: "Well, my son, you can flatter a girl by calling her
a vision, but don't call her a sight. "—Exchange.

For Good Looking Seniors

—

ipojioouoa no.v* j (
u,>jr 'snoiau.i;)

—Exchange.

Estell H. (Latin IV): "On account of the long continuation
of rain the soldiers were not able to keep themselves under their
skins."

Mr. Sanborn: "Scientists tell us that man is descended from
an animal which lived in the water."

S. Lower: "Maybe that's why there are so manv suckers
today."

Circumstances: Fire wagons just passed the school-house and
the students in Room 305 stood up to see where the fire was.

Mr. Ramsey (innocently): "Children, shall we go and see
the fire?"
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A teacher was giving a lecture on the rhinoceros, and he found

that his class was not giving him all the attention needed. "Now,

students," said he, "if you want to realize the true hideous nature

of the animal you must keep your eyes on me."—Exchange.

Teacher: "What is the Hague Trihunal?"

Student: "The Hague Tribunal are
"

Teacher: "Don't say are, say is."

Student: "The Hague Tribunal isbitrates national contro-

versies.
'

'—Exchange.

A. Longfellow

Beating his way on a freight train,

A hobo, greatly renowned,

Was seated on top of a box-car,

With bis feet trailing over the ground.

—Exchange.

The little boy had brought home perfect school reports for sev-

eral months and then his marks suddenly took a tremendous slump.

His father viewed the last one with evident disapprov.il.

"How is this, son?" he asked.

"Teacher's fault," said the boy.

"How is it the teacher's fault?"

"She moved the boy that sat next to me."—Exchange.

Love your enemy and maybe he will come up close enough so

you can swat him.—Exchange.

Prof.: "You remember last semester I told you about

Amoeba?"
Student: "Yes, I remember her well."—Exchange.

History Teacher: "What birds did the Romans consider

sacred?"

Student : "Birds of prey."—Exchange.

"Well, I see the rabbits are helping out the movement of

the south."

"How's that?"

"They're wearing cotton tails. "—Exchange.
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-Miss Borresen (German I): "How arc the second class of

nouns formed?"
A. H. : "They are formed by words of more than one syllable

and words of less than one syllable."

Miss Borresen (smiling): "I have learned something new."

Preside saw an awful snake,

Freshie's blood just simply froze;

But he'd made a great mistake,

Twas but the vacuum cleaner hose.

Mr. Kennedy: "Hay, tell me all you know about the decom-
position of forces."

Ray Foley: "Ah! It's all rot."

Mr. Rice (Chorus): "John Culliton, I'll have to get you a

trellis. You're just like a sweet pea—always climbing over some
one."

Mr. Ramsey (History VIII): "Oul of wbal elements was the
present Republican Party made?"

(Correct answer: Free-Soilers, Barn-Burners, etc.)

Bertha Q. : "Free thinkers and barn doors."

Miss Hamilton (Sewing): '•Haven't jrou any pins, Frances?"
Frances P. : "Yes, Miss Hamilton, I gtxegg vou're sitting on

them."

In History I a student failed to recite the topic, in full.

William P.: "Oh, Miss (iibson, she didn't tell it all!"
Miss Oibson: "All right, you finish."

William: "The poor men would go to the fountains to bathe
Imt the rich men would have their slaves pour a cup of water on
them."

The other day Ralph Ncely appeared in Miss Bigelow's door-
way and asked, "Is this where I have Kurdish?" The apparition
disappeared and Miss Bigelow said, "Gilbert, shut the door before
anything else gets in."



Open All Summer

Specializing in training

POSTGRADUATE
and B E GINNING
students in SHORT-
HAN D , TYPE-
WRITING, PEN-
MANSHIP, DICTA-
PHONE, ETC.

a
a

a
a

Clean, Cool Rooms Expert Teachers Practical Equipment

Send for Booklet No. 10

Proprietors

Court Reporting Co-

Second Floor Jones Building

North of Post Office

Main 27

Principal

RAYMOND P. KELLEY
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Florence Woodward (Pub. Sp. II): "My selection is a love

Btory. It's pretty good-" (Cheers from the class.)

Florence: "Well, it's a fine story."

Miss Rogers smiles.

Florence: "You know what 1 mean?"
Miss Rogers (blushing): "No, 1 don't."

.Mr. Sanborn: "A meridian is a line connecting two poles."

Gilbert Candy: "How about the clothes line.'"

Mr. Coleman: "What great abstract quality are all students
seeking? We see it over the entrances of some large colleges."

Students: "Learning—Truth."
Paul Cox (brightly): "Welcome."

Mr. Sanborn (Geology): "What are the oldest animal struc-

tures in the world?"
Willis Campbell: "Canned salmon."

Ethel Bradley (English IV): "I like the 'Literary Digest'
best. When you are looking for anything—business men, 1 mean

—

you can find it."

. Student: "Why, Ethel!"

Student (asking for another topic in History): "I couldn't
find anything about that. I would like to have one—the life of
some great man or "

Mr. Collins: "That's what all young girls are after."

Dave M. (coming into Boom 305): "Where's Emmet Brandt."'
Wilfred Anderson: "Oh, he's up there in that empty seat."

Mr. Sanborn (Geology) : "Speaking of glacial formation, what
caused the ice to retreat?"

Silence from the class.

Mr. Sanborn: "Well that comes later. We'll discuss it then."
Leslie Cleary raised his hand.
Mr. Sanborn: "Well, what do you want?"
Leslie: "I want to tell about the cause of the ice retreat."
Mr. Sanborn: "All right. Go ahead."
Leslie: "They don't know."
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STADIUM SUITS $15.00
Favored by College

and High School

Bovs in All Cities

The Palace special fif-

teen dollar line of young
mens' clothing is the

"Stadium Special."

These suits are gems
of clean-cut style that zip

their way to the hearts of

College and High School

hoys.

All wool to the core— -superb-

ly tailored English and more

conservative models of new
plaid materials, neat hair line

stripes and melange effects.

Grays, browns and blues.

From fit to finish these suits

are what's what in the way of

young men's clothes.

All sizes from 33 to 38 in

proportions for slender, regular

or stout figures.

Such are the suits we sell for

Fifteen Dollars.
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Bright Sayings in French IV.

Ruth C. : "A mouse bathed there

IVhen asking for a position and then How away with a Btridei-i

jw/r appearance will cry."

have much to do with
your success in getting it

Cladys M. : "Ho was wrapped in

a muffler up to lus nose, knitted i, v

Ins grandmother."

Mr. Lienau (hearing the North
Central Band practicing outside):
"There should be an ordinance
that."

Get into the habit of

wearing the right

sort of clothes, they

don't cost ni uch
more than the me-
diocre kind and no
more than the just

second raters.

R. J. Hurd & Co.
Riverside at Stevens St.

Mr. Kr eider (assigning special
topics): "Which one will vou take
Jeanctte?"

Jeanette: "I prefer dying (dye-
ing) to any of them."

Prof, in Bug.: "Why, Milton
would spend a week over one para-
graph."

Senior: "Oh, that's nothing. A
fellow up at prison is spending five

vears on a sentence. "—Exchange.

"Say, who belongs to the Irish

Club?"

"I don't know, but 1 think Olive
Paulissen and Carol Hocking have ap-
plied for membership."

Mr. Collins (Economics) : "How
many were engaged in preparing your
breakfast this morning?"

New Man: "About seven thou-
sand."
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| i% j FTER leaving school a great deal of

1 j of your success is due, in a measure,
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I to placing your patronage where

I you get the most and lust results,

o into Try the

proprietors
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TakeSomePktures
Then have your Developing, Print-

ing and Enlarging done by

MARTIN,
Photographer

Saves you Money, Bother and

Guesswork and is your guar-

antee of best Picture Results.

WHY
DO YOUR OWN
DEVELOPING

You certainly can't afford

to at MARTIN'S prices

We guarantee a reliable

four hour service

PHOTO SUPPLIES : FILM

PLATES : PAPER

CHEMICALS : CAMERAS

Martin Studio

Call on

Miss Harmon
at

819 RIVERSIDE

Bartletts

High Class

Exclusive

Styles in

Millinery
$5 and up to $50

Miss BrooinhaU (French

"Translate that literally, Beatrice."

Beatrice: "He was born with his

head on." (He was born with bis

hair dressed.)

On the Ground Floor
Corner Howard and Sprague



Cut Flowers Floral Decorations

Spokane Florist

Company

UP-TO-DATE FLORISTS

722 Riverside Avenue and

The Davenport Hotel

Phones: Main 5 A-2322 SPOKANE

Free

Just the tiling for your sum-
mer trip

—

A guide to the Panama Ex-

position with all details about

Hotels, Trains, Boats etc.

We give you this in exchange

for a Tamarack Card.

The

Empire Music House
At Our New Home

616 SPRAGUK AVE.

We Have
the JVew
RADNOR

Arrow
Collar

i

4

H
0

W
A
R
D

S

T

KING'S
Necktie and Collar

Shop

SPOKANE

COMPANY.
DESIGNERS ENGRAVER

PHONE. MAIN

5POKANI



A New Stock of Summer Suits

is awaiting your inspection

Summer styles are elever,

the ideas of young men all

over the country have been

carefully studied and the

new garments have been

designed to suit the most

exacting tastes.

We ha/idle

Styleplus Clothes $17.00

Kirschbaum Clothes

$20ld0 and$25.00

Hirsch-Wickwire Clothes

$25.00 and $30.00

Sampeck Clothes

$20.00 and $25.00

ewill appreciate a call from you and please i

member we are glad to show our merchandise
whether you look or buy.

Culbertson, Grote-Rankin Co



Established 1889 Phone Main 3185

RICHARD SGHACHT
Granite Block

JEWELER

403 RIVERSIDE AVE. Spokane, Wash.

Mr. Johnson (Botany 11): "Dors

any one live near a hunch of Yellow

Bells?"

Several answers.

Mr. .Johnson: "Well, does any one

live near a hunch of (irass Widows?"

Student: "What does Mr. .Johnson

want with (irass Widows?"

LEE Mil-

Best Lids in Spokane 2 Backs

Hat Box

Straw Hats
(why pay more)

$2
N. 6 Howard St.

8 1 3 TRENT AVE.
PRINTERS FOR THOSE WHO CARE

PHONE MAIN 5 0 6 2

9lrt ^Prtntmg Co.
ESPECIALLY EQUIPPED FOR THE PRODUCTION OF FINE

ARTISTIC PRINTING

Our Work is Up to a Standard; Not
Down to a Price.

MARK QUACKENBUSH,
CARL R. MEYER, Proprietors



Tennis
SHOES and OXFORDS—We have a full

line and they are priced to fit all pursi :$.

Also a complete line of Bare-foot Sandals.

Nettleton Shoe Store N. 614 Monroe

Your Attention Please

When you have a thirst in you or a girl by

you please bring either of them into our

store. We are sure to satisfy either or both,

as our fountain menu is replete with good
things to eat and drink.

THE ANTLERS

W. E. Savage
QUALITY
DRUGGIST

N. 1823 Monroe Street

The place to come for your summer wants in Magazines,
Candy and Sundries

Have you tried our "Red and Black Sundae?" Y
missed it if you've missed IT?

WE SELL FISHING TA( KI.I



SUGGESTIONS FOR

PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTISERS

BOOST

NORTH CENTRAL

AND THE

TAMARACK

Mr. Sawtelle: "Characterize Coop-

er's women characters."

Ray Foley: "They aren't sensa-

tional enough."

Lois Roper (Latin VIII): "Pleas-

ing husbands
—

"

Mr. Lienau: "Not pleasing hus-

bands. Not yet."

Lois (blushing): "Sweet hus-

bands."

Commencement
presents

$20.00 Cameras, Special $13.34

$12.00 Cameras, Special 8.00

$ 7.00 Cameras, Special 4.67

$ 5.00 Cameras, Special 3.34

$1.50 Self filling Fountain Pen 1.00

Si.00 Fountain Pen .50

We carry complete lines of

useful and acceptable articles

which make ideal graduation

presents:

Perfumes

Toilet Waters

Parisian Ivory

Watches
Wrist Watches

Hair Brushes

Knives
Stationery

Waterman and

Parker Pens

Joyner's
Howard and Main Riverside and Lincoln

Opp. Culbertson's Opp. Post Office



Walk-Over Shoes
First by millions of feet

Why not let your next pair be Walk-Overs?

ALLAN & SHUART'S JJ

Walk-Over Boot Shop
719 RIVERSIDE AVE.

Thank You

TOMLINSON'S
( INC. I

Monroe Cor. Broadway

" Our values keep us growing"

Mr. Kayc (in History VII): "What

was the matter with Washington's

army before Hunker Hill?"

Howard 8.: "He couldn't depend

on them. They deserted him in tin

middle of the champagne" (cam-

paign).

The Best Ice Cream
IS FURNISHED BY

THE HAZELWOOD DAIRY
THE HOME OF

PURE MILK, CREAM, and ICE CREAM
PHONE MAIN 5147 BROWN AND PACIFIC



Boost

the

Tamarack
this

Summer

USE YOUR RED CARDS

Mis* Olney (Sewing VIII): "Girls,

you may pair off and hang each

other."

Florence R. (selling tickets for th<

Wendell Phillips Club entertainment):

"The price is fifteen cents. Now.

Miss Rogers is going to read ami

she alone is worth fifteen cents."

Olive Paulissen: "I'll dare you to

put my name on the honor roll, M.\

Ramsey.

"

Mr. Ramsey: "I never was good

at comedy."
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Seven Shines for 50c

Spokane

Shoe Shining
Parlor

Gust S. Miralis, Proprietor

LADIES'
DEPARTMENT

We Clean White Suede and Buck-

skin Shoes 25c pair.

610 Riverside Ave.

Next to Kxchange Nat'l Bank

Our Beautiful

Store

and the high quality of

our Candies, Ice Cream
and Fountain service

makes our store popu-
lar with all young
people. You can he

served on the balcony,

a nice place to visit.

Diamond
Ice and Fuel Co.

Wood :: Coal

I C E
PHONE M 3 2 5

S. F. & N. Yards-North end of

Division Street Bridge and

One Block East

the:

Franklin Press
CM AS. POWER

PRINTING fC3\ RULING
EMBOSSING

(Jgty
BINDING

i5'A SO. HOWARD ST.
SPOKANE

Service with

a big "S"

Phone Main
2 3 6 6



fflationat£eague\
PATENT CORK CENT^R^

corK m

WARE BROS. CO.
Distributors

125 HOWARD 609 MAIN

Ruth S. (History IV): "Mr. Col-

line, what is tlic difference between

a white lie and a black lie?"

Mr. Collins: "Only a matter of

color.
'

'

Beatrice C. (French HI) : "I need

a thought for that—a pretty thought.

1 will dream in my woolen over-

shoes."

Leslie T. (discussing poetry in Eng-

lish) : "When you are looking for

your feet vou don't take them."

Zalia (ielse (in Harmony): "Where

is the tenor" (staff)?

Mr. Rice: "Will some one intro-

duce Zalia Gelse to the tenor?"

Summer Suits

Panamas

Straw Hats

Flannel Trousers

Belts

Soft Collar.

Union Suits

Silk Sox

Shirts

and all the season-

able wearing ap-

parel for Young

Men in rich as-

sortments at attrac-

tive prices.

Peerless

Clothing

Co.



EVERY BITE INVITES ANOTHER"
TO THE

Tamarack Bakery Lunch
A CHOICE LINE OE CONEECTIONS

Maxwell 2924 601 W. Augusta Ave.

A. C. KIRKWOOD

Neva M.: "They were chasing each
other like a flock of sparrows.

"

.Miss Broomhall: "Does that mean
the children or the stoves?"

Four years of bluffing,

Four short years of stalls,

Make the would-be Seniors

Think they're "know-it-alls."

—Exchange.

Mr. Kreider (assigning special

Mr. Ramsey (to Mildred D., \vh )

doesn't know any "current events'"! :

"Mildred, have you read your 'Inde- topics to the HousehoFd Chemistry
Pendent'!" Class): ««Whal did Y giv( . ym

Mildred: "Why—yes, I read the (Jenelle?"

•'
()kos-" Genelle: "Headache tablets."

Don't Forget

Bob
and

Jack's

Dairy Lunches
Candies

Soft Drinks
Nuts

Corner Washington and

Indiana Avenue

BROADVIEW
PRODUCTS
ARE BEST

Broadview Dairy
Company



Take a Business Course During

Your Summer Vacation

THE NORTHWESTERN BUS-
INESS COLLEGE IS OPEN THE
ENTIRE SUMMER and in our new
building we can offer you the very best

of advantages. Our rooms are cool,

well lighted and ventilated.

"IF YOU WIS I I TO SIT NEXT TO
THE MANAGKR AND EVENTUALLY
TAKK HIS PLACE, LEARN SHORT-
HAND AND TYPEWRITING." This is

the advice that a banker, in this city, gives to

all young men who take up work in his bank.

The advice is good and if you will add to this

bookkeeping, your success is assured.

Northwestern Business College
M. M. Higley, /V

H. C. Calhoun, Secretary



If you want pure Milk and Cream delivered at

the right time and sold at the right

price call

PINE CREEK DAIRY CO.
168 So Division Street

Riverside 11

Do you want to

buy to best

advan tage
?

When you are in the market

for Diamonds, Watches,

Jewelry

Then see

barton 8. Hlolff
SpaKrrcf of fine Ictorlty

r^etu Location

We are specialists at repairing

It is always a source of great satisfac-

tion to know that the box of candy

you give will be enjoyed down to the

last piece.

Staples' Candies

never fail to please, for when you

give our candies you know that you

are giving the very best made.

Phone Main 1303

THE OLD RELIABLE

Boys' Red & Black
Lunch Room

HOT HOME COOKED LUNCHES
QUICK SERVICE :: GOOD EATS 724 Nora Ave.



WE aim to give the best
in every department of

drugs and drug sundries; our
prices are as low as is consist-

ent with good service.

Let us be your druggist

ELK
Drug
Store

W. C. STONE, Proprietor

J31 Riverside Ave.

Opposite Rex Theatre

K. Smith: "Gypemu is a constitu-

ent of clay and sand."

Mr. Sanborn: "Warry boy, if you
were found between two bed covers

would you be a constituent of the

bed covers? That has the same mean-

ing as what you said."

Elsie Seagravc (History VIII):

"For my outside reading I'm going

to take somebody's life."

Neva Martin (Latin VIII) : "They
laid d o w u their soft minds and

dragged about their dark bodies."

Mi-. Iiieuau : "Soft minds are good

things to lay down."

Mr. Sawtclle: "What was Pente-

cost?"

II. Olin : "A Grecian Temple."

Vacation
Time
Get ready for your outing
trips to the lakes ant] sea-

shore by making up your
gowns NOW. We have

IVhite goods for cool eve-

ning frocks

10c to 75c per yd.

Colored Howered w ash
goods for those dainty y de-

coming dresses

Skc to 60c per yd.

Ripplettes, those fatuous

rough dry fabrics y just the

thing for outings as they

require No Ironing

15c per yd.

Long white silk gloves for
all occasions

65c, 98c, $1.25 a pair

A new line ofyoung ladies

white collars and shirt

waist sets. Come in and
see them

Miller, Mower SFlyntie

Riverside at Monroe



ATTENTION
High School Girl Athletes!

The K. & H. store gives here a list of a few of the things

that the out-of-door and gymnasium girl need in at-

tractive styles and quality, with the added attraction of

K. & H very moderate prices.

Swimming

Suits
Swimming Suits—An

assortment of the

m o a t attractive

styles ever showi:

in one-piece knit

swimming suits.
Prices range $1.75

to $4.98, and large

sizes are ineliiileil.

Gym Suits—One-piece kinds, with full

bloomers that look like skirts. Black,
-mifoiming to gymnasium

Peggy Stuart Middies, in elever, dia

tinctive styles—the ultimate in middy

regulation. Suit. $1.98
Gym Bloomers—Separate garments to

be worn with middies. These are

full, with elastic knees ami look Uk«
short, full ski rl g when _ a

PaiT g OC
Middy Skirts, white or khaki color gal

atea, straight • •

ff i
_ _

tf A
laced. Priced $ 1 .C O 4> I . I b

Sweater Coats—A good assortment of

styles and colors in all wool ones.

Priced upw ard eo

White Tennis Shoes— The body ot

strong ankle bracing canvas, am!
soles of red non-slipping ^ - _ _
rubber. Pair 5 I .50

blouse value
at 98c

Bob Evans Middy Blouses, in many or-

iginal styles fresh from the hands of
ilesigners and makers. These, with
the I'eggy Stuarts, make the K. & U.
lines the most complete in the city,

we think. Prices of Bob Evans
middies range
from $1.25 $1.75

Brassieres arc very necessary to some
athletic girls. The DeVoise, Gossard
and Warner lines have given us some
splendid fitting, dainty styles, dur-

able brassieres _ _
50c

Canvas Slippers, white with red soles.

The best there _ .

$1.25
Championship Tennis Balls, acknowl

edged the superior of all _
others, Eacl 5UC

We are specializing on a stun-
ning line of Misses cn
Extra Coats at.. «P *

New ones arriving daily

Kemp & Hebert



Stall & Dean's
Complete Line

Baseball—Tennis Goods
Track Equipment

Golden Trick Shoes with Steel Plate in Sole

John T. Little Hardware Co.
110 Wash. St. Bet. Riverside and Main

Your Vacation
but not ours.

Our business is to serve

you cool and delicious

summer refreshments.

Try them

CHOCOLATE
SHOP

Florence W. (translating German
IV): "Is the mare ihoedt"

Mr. Lienau: "Shod. Shod."

Florence: "What?"
Mr. Liennu: "Shod is a better

w ord.

"

Florence: "Does that mean it had
shoes on?"

In English IV.

Q. "(iive the origin of the ques-

tion: Resolved, That prohibition in

the State of Washington is judi-

cious."

A. "A belief held by some that

all spiritual drinks are injurious."

Student (giving "Events in Or-

der"): "Explosion of Hippias" (Ex-

pulsion of Hippias).

The brightest, biggest,

broadest, brainiest

Americans
of the past and present were

spectacle wearers

THE MAN OF SENSE
is he who best conserves those

faculties with which nature
has endowed him

Ask the

King Optical Co.
anything you wish to knoiv

pertaining to eyes

613 Riverside Hyde Bldg.



Young Men,
do you know

That the designer of our
"Frat Clothes for young
men" is the President of

the Designers Association

of the United States ?

u
"If It Isn't All Right

Bring It Back"

DOLBY'S CLOTHING
First Cor. E. of Old Nat. Bk.

J. S. YAKEY
High Grade Groceries

Call us for Fancy Fruits

and Vegetables

Complete assort incur of

(iroeeries

Phone Maxwell 105
N. 1725 MONROE STREET

The
Black and White

are showing three very strong

hats for summer wear

PANAMA—Five Dollars

PORTO RICAN-Two Fifty

SENNETS-One Seventy Five

See show windows



It pays to trade at the L X. L.

// 'hen

Graduation Day

and Diplomas

loom up close,

thoughts ( 4 ( Gradu-

ation Suits come
proporti o n a tcl y
near.

Custom has made the

blue serge suit the accepted
garment for graduation wear,
and we accordingly devote
great care to the selection of

our

Blue Serge Suits

so that the Young Man who
buys one here can be
assured that he will appear to

advantage either at College
or Commencement Exercises
and every time thereafter

that he wears his blue serge

suit. •

We'd like to have you come
in and slip on one of our

I. X. L. Blue Serge Suits

for graduation. You'll see in a twinkle that you've taken on the fashionable

lines of the season. The lines are right— the serge is right——the prices are

right too. Prices ranging from $15.00 to $30.00

The I. X. L. Clothing Co.
Paulsen Building Corner Riverside and Stevens



Good Eats Ice Cream

VanWagner's
WIIERK THEY ALL EAT

Refreshing Drinks

Eastern Shoe Repair Factory

HIGH CLASS REPAIRS

BOSTONIAN SHOE
For Men

HY GRADE SHOE
for Mt n and Boys

10 So. Howard Street

Main 644

Congratulations!
Students of N. C. H. S.

"The House of Flowers"

Wishes all members
of the Graduating
Class a successful

future

A. J. BURT
Comer Riverside and Lincoln

PREMO

CAMERAS
Loads in day'ig'it

Weigh- only 29 ounces
Dimensions 2g x 4f x 7J inches
Covered with genuine grain leather
Makes pictures 3^ x 5J
B & L Planatograph Lens D
B & L Automatic Shutter irice &IZ.DU

10 discount on all PREMOS
1915 catalogs are in. Ask for one

The Kodak Shop of

SHAW & BORDEN CO.



Special Summer
Membership

for

High
School

Fellows

$2.50 Rood until Oct. 1st.

Swim at any time

Y.M.C.A.



The one loaf of bread which makes people
"bread hungry," revives jade<) appetites
and pleases all palates is

^/'Better than min e"

Tl PTOPBREAD
Every bite invites another—and every bite

is exactly right.

A "baker's bread" loaf so good it wins the
"home baking" housewife.

SPOKANE BAKERY CO.
Wholesale Manufacturers

L. M. Varney

makes

Tennis Shirts

Baseball Uniforms

Pennants

S. 208 HOWARD ST.

Phone Riv. 1710

M K has proven Credit to
be more valuable than Money.

A man with banking connections
has laid the foundation for Credit.

Begin now and get the habit of do-

ing your business through a bank.

We are at your service.

SPOKANE STATE BANK
Corner Nora and Division



>MITH
uaran teed

BASEBALL GOODS
and a full line of

LOUISVILLE SLUGGER BATS

Spokane Hardware Co
516 RIVERSIDE

The Modern
Shoe Repair
Factory

When you want your

sole repaired and want
reasonable prices, come
to us.

1010 First Avenue

Mr. Collins (History III): "1 hiive

three meals a day now. If Spokane

nets twice as Large how many will I

have? Six?"

I-' rank V. : "One and a half."

Denton P. (Latin IV): "All Hie

maritime states sent ambassadors to

Publicus Cuassius, carrying along the

public opinion."

.Miss Gitaen.: "1 wonder if it was

hard to carry."

At Masque Meeting

Merton J. (standing behind a piano

stool in an oratorical pose): "And
now wOUld I look behind the pulpit?"

Miss Breomhall: "With your eyes,

1 suppose.
'

'

B.V.D. and VASSAR ATHLETIC
I NfDERWEAR

Hart Schaffner 8 Marx Clothes Shop
508 Riverside



Graduation Shoes and Pumps
from $2.50 to $4.50—nothing higher.

The quality and styles are far better than the prices indicate

"Yours for Your Own Good"

Eyller Shoe Co.
818 RIVERSIDE AVENUE

IjiiniiuiaiiiuiiHiiiiiiiii^

Try this Dainty New
Confection

| JCrauses I

| Creme dore
I

I You'll be delighted with its |

distinctly novel flavor

1 Ten Flavors 50c per pound
|

"HOME .SWEET HOME"

Originated by

| INLAND EMPIRE BISCUIT CO.
\

Spokane
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Brooks—
A Clean, Refined place, where you will find

it a pleasure to trade.

Ice Cream, Tamales, Chili, and all Kinds
of Plain and Fancy Soft Drinks : : :

:

Maxwell and Monroe Phone Max. 1834
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affords you an opportunity to study SHORTHAND and
TYPEWRITING or BOOKKEEPING during your

Summer Vacation
|

C We place our graduates in good positions

and at good salaries when they have completed
their course of study.

CL Your education is incomplete without a

knowledge of Bookkeeping, Business Law,
Advertising and Letter Writing.

CL Ask any successful Business Man about the

value of a Business Training and follow his ad-

vice. It is quite likely then that you will spend

your vacation in our school.

CL ^'e specialize in both Beginning and Post

Graduate, and give both class and individual

instruction. I

CL We will send you a catalog upon request.

Phone or w rite, or better still, call in person.

H. G. BLAIR, President

Top Floor Madison Building.

Corner First Avenue and Madison Street.

Telephone Main 405.
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John W. Graham & Co.
The Waterman Fountain Pen Store in Spokane

OUR STOCK OF ,

WATERMANS
Ideal FountainPens

EMBRACES ALL STYLES

i |filM8SMd4Elf'[llNG

PRICES VARYACCORDINCTO
SIZE AND ORNAMENTATION

ft

707-709-711 Sprague Avenue 708-710-712 First Avenue

ACCIDENTS, such as soiled spots,

need not distress you. The Crystal

Dry Cleansing restores garments

to their former beauty.

Ladies plain one piece

dresses now $1.25

"1 am your bosom friend"

Crystal Laundry

ASTER
JUSTA LITTLEMORE FOR YOUR MONEY

THAN ANY PLACE ELSE

CHOCOLATES
Milk Sweet Hitter

FOUNTAIN
Anything You Ask For

PABLOB
Keep your eye on our Menu for

"Tamarack Special"

Ulster
822 Riverside Ave. Phone M.1427



H. I. SOMERS, Company
MANUFACTURERS OF

BASEBALL UNIFORMS
Pennants, Pillows and Arm Bands

LADIES' AND MEN'S SHIRTS
Track and Gym Suits Athletic Goods of All Kinds

811-13 Second Avenue Riv. 325

U-NO
17 0 5

N. HOWARD

Our business is fine,

So are our lunches.

Get in the line,

Come along in bunches.

The "Tamarack" has treed you

While we feed you—

U-No the rest,

U-No our lunch is best.

UNO
17 0 5

N. HOWARD

OUR SPECIALTIES

Fine Candies

Ice Cream Sodas

Refreshing Summer Drinks

Sundaes

Chr dfrnt
322 Riverside

We'll not waste time explain-

ing why you should purchase

from us now.

If you're a "hundred mark"
man you already know why
you should.

Scores of young men—well

dressed and successful—whom
you pass on the street every

day wear clothes tailored by us.

We want you to see the new
patterns and late fashions now

Greif & Hill
Spokane's Only Young Mens* Tailors

Suite 205 Granite Block
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BIG OR LITTLE
no matter what your
printing need is we can
and will fill it as you want it filled and
at a price you'll like to pay. There are

a few good printing establishments

in Spokane—we are one of them.

Send us your order and we
will treat you

right.

"Where the Tamarack is Printed"

"Home of Spokane's

Scotch Printer"

McEachern

Main 1455
a

3
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